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ROTARY CLUB 
TO IMPROVE 
m P A R R
Provision Of Kitchen And Other Fac­
ilities For Picnickers To Be 
Undertaken
At a meeting of the City Council, 
held on Wednesday evening, June 19th, 
ail the members were present with the 
exception of Mayor Sutherland, who 
was at the Coast, On motion. Aid. 
Rattenbury was appointed as Acting 
Mayor during the absence of His Wor­
ship, and he took the chair.
Mr. A. J. Hughes waited on the 
Council upon behalf of a committee ap­
pointed by the Rotary Club of ICclow- 
na, in order to explain the objective 
adopted by> the Cltdi. He stated that, 
as the Gyro Club had installed*  sanitary 
accommodation in the Tourist Camp 
area of the City Park, the Rotary Club 
had approached them for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether it was the in­
tention of the Gyros to effect any fur­
ther improvements of that nature m 
the Park. The result was that the Ro­
tary Club were satisfied that theit pro­
posed work would not interfere with 
any scheme of the Gyros, hence Mr. 
Hughes was able to submit a plan of 
the Parle showing the location of kit­
chens and toilet facilities. One of the 
latter would be for the use of ladies 
and children, the other for men, and 
the kitchens would be for the conven­
ience of picnickers, all of the work to
ALEXANDRA ROSE DAY
SET FO R  JULY 13th
Members Of I.O.D.E. To Sell Roses 
For Deserving Objects
As ill previous years, the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter of tlie I.O.D.E. will 
this year oiiscrvc Alexandra Rose Day, 
the annual event iiained in memory of 
Oueeii Alexandra. The tag day lias 
been set tentatively for Saturday, July 
Kith, when memln'rs of the Chapter 
will sell roses in aid of the Cliildren’s 
Ward, Kelowna General Hospital, the 
Crippled Children’s Solarium, Vancou­
ver Island, and the Higli .Sdiool Schol­
arship.
With regard to tlie Cliildren’s Ward 
at the local Hospital, the following ex­
cerpt, taken from a letter addressed to 
tlie I.O.D.E, by Mr, W. li. Hughes- 
(jiimcs, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Hospital Society, stresses the great 
need the Children's Ward is fulfilling;
“It would afford.the Board and staff 
the greatest satisfaction if the I.O.D.E. 
would continue to take an interest in 
tlii,s ward. It has been quite full with 
small children since the first of the 
year, there never'being a vacant cot. 
For the most part, these are children 
of poor parents who arc unable to 
visit them much. They have little-at 
present to amuse them or detract their 
minds from their ills. Little things arc 
constantly needed in tlie ward. Attrac­
tive quilts arc useful, and other things 
will suggest themselves to the minds of 
your members. Mrs. Wilmot always 
knows our many wants.
“ Haying a ‘ Children’s, Ward was 
really the outcome of the money put 
aside by the I.O.D.E., last year for
be done under the {supervision, ot the children’s work especially. It has now 
City Engineer, who is a . member of{|,j.(.Qme a necessity and it is 'possible 
the Club. - V . ' ̂  . I that we will find it necessary to devote
The ' Acting Mayor said he felt sure j j,Q,̂ gjjjgrably more space for children 
the members of the Council cordially 1
appreciated the endeavours of the Ro-I , ' _________ _______
tary Club tp render public Lppo.T'o rpo n g  M ADE
a formal resolution was passed g r a n t- | TESTS BE t?TTr'rr'r
ing the Club permission to uriderbrush i BEFO RE ROME FLIG H T
and clear where necessary and to erect i 
toilets, rest rooms, kitchens and tables | 




Life Membership Badge In Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter Presented To 
Mrs. C. McMillan
At the close of the busincs.s meeting 
of the Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D. 
Iv, which was held at the home of the 
Regent, Mr.s. S. M. Simpson, Cadder 
Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs, J. 
W. Jones amiouiiced that she luul a 
pleasing duty to perform in presenting 
to Mrs, C. McMillan, in honour of 
whose son the local Chapter had been 
named, the first Life Membership 
badge to be offered liy the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter.
In presenting the badge, Mrs, Jones 
expressed pleasure because of the fact 
that the first life memliership should 
go to the “mother of the Chapter.’’ 
Personally, she .said, the I.O.D.E'. mot­
to. “For God and Country,’’ was 
brought home to her particularly in the 
person of Mrs. McMillan, and it was 
her sincere wish that the “mother of 
tlie Chapter” might he spared many 
years in which to serve in tliat honor- 
my capacity.
^  Airs. S. M. Simpson, on behalf of the 
Chapter, presented Mrs. McMillan with 
a bouquet of beautiful flowers.
In a brief reply, Mrs. McMillan ex­
pressed her appreciation of the honour 
bestowed upon her.
Tea w'as served by Mrs. Simpson and 
assistant hostesses.
SPORT A TTR ACTIO N S
FOR TH E  H O LID AYS
PORTLAND, Maine, June Ad-
Many and varied are the attractions, 
all out of town, wdiich are offered to 
Okanagan holiday makers over the 
coming week-end, at which it is expected 
there W'ill rnimiflernhle reprcseiita- 
tion by Kelowna teams on sports fields.
At Vernon, on Monday, the, Kelovy- 
na “rep” cricket eleven is playing in 
the Spencer Cup match, which will 
have a great deal of bearing on the 
location of the silverware this year, as 
another win for the locals will place 
them in a commanding position to re­
gain the trophy,
Kamloops is staging a. monster tw'o- 




Donation Of Site Renders Construction 
Of Hall By Worticn’s Institute 
Feasible This Year
in the ity Park according to ' ji,s^„jents and tests will be'made by
submitted, the work to 1̂ . carried out q  Williams and Lewis in their
under , supervision of Jhc City Engineer “Pathfinder” before they
and the Park Committee. I hop off for Rome, the flyers stated to-
Transfer Of Better Housing i day. The “Pathfinder” landed here 
Agreement | last night from Roosevelt Field.
Requests in writing having been re- '
ceived from  Messrs, W . H. Ribelin and HIJACKERS DISGUISE  
G. K. Gordon for permission to trails- AS REVEN U E OFFICERS
fer the agreement under the Better _____ i - .
Housing Act held by the former to the ^wrNDSOR Om Tune 27— Char-! sport.s. lacrosse and baseball, 
latter it was decided to grant the ap- vVINDbUK, Unt. June ,i/. i and it is expected that some of the lo-
meeting of the Council. _  ̂  ̂1 C a n a d i a n  soil
, A  number of communications were yesterday by Joseph Tibo-
referred to the next meeting of the liquor exporter, of Port Lamb-
Council m committee^of the vvhole, in- some of them in uni-
cluding a bill from Mr. H. V; Craig _
claiming $1,409.00 for services render­
ed during the recent police inquiry.
form, pulled in to- Canadian waters 
near dark, he claims, and removing 
tlicir shoes and socks and rolling up 
Tourist Traffic Light So Far ' ) tl̂ eir - pants they ' waded to the beach. 
• V, . f \ir ■ r> Placing the watchman with gpns,
Reports from Mr. C. Vyhitehorn, jjyey the" liquor and carried it
Tourist Agent, covering periods from 'their craft and roared away after 
May 28th to June 16th, ^nclusive, s o\\- fhe watchman with derisive
ed receipt of $16.00 in Camp fees 
Anglican Church' Cemetery
shouts.
Walter S. Petty, Acting Collector of
Mr. W . B. Bredin appeared before Cnstoms at DetVoit. t^lay express^ 
the Council on behalf of the Anglican . himself as highlj sceptical of the truth 
Church Committee to explain that the c’* tne report.
Committee were endeavouring to bring  ̂ ——--------- —
•to a conclusicnv their negotiations in l jasqjer- Park, Allierta, with an area 
regard to the City taking oyer control: of 5,300 square niilcs-. is the largest 
of the Anglican Church Cerhetery. He j j,i North America.
understood that the City was willing : ------ ^
to allot an additional acre of the Public ,
Cemetery for the exclusive use of An-j 
glicans and, if such w’as the case, he 
suggested that the City should take 
the necessary steps to enable the des­
cription of the additional property to
All European railroads now use 24- 
hour clocks— 4 p.m. is 16 o’clock, and
so on. ' ,
n ti  i Ui  uui^mu . .v. In reply, Aid., Jones reported that
be includcd-in Ah<^itrust-deed-- to_ .b£--Xnatter had Jjeen_taken PP. the
• 1 r___  ai ‘ a.-. T in m im n n  an th n n tK *!!; a n d  with U O lT llTl-issued from the City to the Churchr 
A casual search of the files by the 
City Clerk .did noC-show any coniis- 
pondence. hearing upon the matter, and 
it was therefore decided to,_leave it in 
abeyance until, the next committee 
meeting so as .to enable the Clerk to 
obtain from the records the necessary 
particulars in reference thereto.
Several matters of iiarticular interest 
to the public were discussed at the re­
gular monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, wliicli was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. Gordon, Stockwell 
Avenue, yesterday afternoon.
Eiiterlainment of the prairie women, 
who will tour the Okanagan next 
month, and wlio will he entertained 
principally by the Women’s Institutes 
and Boards of Trade of the Valley, was 
thoroughly discussed, when it was de­
cided that a dinner would be arranged 
for the visitors at the, home of Miiyor
D. W. Sutherland on the eVening of 
July 11th. ,thc day they are expected 
to arrive in Kelowna. From ten to 
twenty-five women of the representa­
tive type will leave the prairies on the 
excursion. Seventeen applications have 
already been received with a like num­
ber pending, and from these will he 
selected the personnel of the prairie 
representatives, 'riie Board of 'Trade, 
it is presumed, will conduct the visitors 
on a tour of inspection of the district 
and will tender a iiaiuiuet prior to their 
departure— po.ssihly on the evening of 
July 12th.
The generous donation of a lot sit­
uated at the corner oL Water Street 
and Mill Avenue, which is an extension 
of Lawson Avenue, by Dr. B. dc F. 
Boyce, will undoubtedly make possible 
the erection of a building this fall for 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute and 
Child VVclfare Committee, '.rhe struc­
ture will be small but will be adequate 
in size to fill the needs of the Institute. 
The'building will cost approximately 
$2,750, of which $1,300 has already Iieen 
ised
'The pressing need in the City of Ke­
lowna of an ambulance was stressed 
by me¥nbers of the Institute, it being 
pointed out that in two or three severe 
cases accident victims hard to he con­
veyed to the Hospital on a mattress by 
a truck owing to lack of proper trans­
portation facilities. The Institute will 
take up the matter of securing an am- 
hulancp with other organizations.
.Do nio ut orities " Domin­
ion Airways, Ltd. Unfortunately, the
proposed site was not an ideal one.- as 
it w as not suitable for heavy .planes, 
which required a ruinvay of 4,000 feet. 
The ruinvay for light planes, should be 
3,000 feet in length, while the distance 
available for runway in the proposeid 
site was pnlyi 2.800 feet. Another ob-
I jectionable feature was the mountain in 
New Ruling As To Subdivision Plans the immediate vicinity of the site. Ow-
Mr. F. W. Groves, P.L.S.. submitted 
a plan of a proposed subdivision of 
Block 62, Plan 262, stating that it w as  
the intention of Mr. George Harvey to 
subdivide at present only tliat portion 
of the property shown on tJiê jf̂ lan as 
Lots 1 to 6, inclusive; thw^rroperty 
shown by dotted lines w’ould he sub­
divided at a'ifuture diitc.
The City Engineer directed the at­
tention of the Council to the fact that
ing to other heavy expenditures to  ̂be 
met, the Council could not do anything 
in reference to leyelling the site or 
purchasing the additional land required. 
He estimated that it would be neces­
sary to purchase Kbout ,thirty acres at 
an estimated cost of $10,000, and grac­
ing of the site and removal of buildings 
would probably cost $3,000 more. There 
also had been considerable activity on 
the lots owned by the Municipality of 
Glenmorc and. if a number of small
son, will appear in events at that point, 
Kamloops has asked for the local base- 
ballers to appear on the programme 
hut at the moment of writing neither 
the lacrosse nor baseball clubs have 
made any definite plans.
Penticton, as usual, will stage their 
annual Dominion Daj"̂  sports, and have 
included in their programme a baseball 
game between \Venatchee and Tonas- 
ket. two of the leading clubs of north­
ern Washington, while Okanagan teams 
will also compete.
With the holiday coming on the 
Monday, there will probably be an ex­
odus from this city, especially as the 
movement of cherries has so far been 
small, and the packing houses vyill not 
have got into their stride on the soft 
fruit. Fishermen and picnic parties 
have ample opportunity to take advan­
tage of the two day holiday period, and 
there will probably be few people left 
in Kelowna who have means of trans- 
■ pdrtation to Qut-of-town points. _
The Kamloop“s celebration this year 
takes the form of an effort to supply 
that city with an athletic hall in keep­
ing with the calibre of the teams turn­
ed out year after year, and the lack 
of accommodation has been a serious 
drawback to the development of bas­
ketball, particularly during' the past 
two Svinters.
FORM ER PO LIC E  SERG EANT
IN R O Y AL H OUSEH OLD
LABOUR CABIN ET NOT
K E EN  ON TR O ’TSKY
LONDQN, June 27.— Most of the 
cabinet members of the new Labour 
Government were understood today to 
be opposed to granting permission to 
Leon Trotsky, Bolshevik leader now 
in Constantinople, to enter England. 
No decision has been made yet, but the 
question has been put before the La­
bour ministers. , .
D UK E OF G LO UCESTER  
....  • l e a v e s  f o r  ENGLAND
a plan submitted bv Mr. Harvey show-j qj. bungalow's were erected on
ing a lot 100 x 287 feet had been ap- lots, the usefulness of the pro-
proved by the Council, and he express-1 posed airport w'ould be further, curtail­
ed the opinion that the plan now before gj^
the Council showed the folly of ap­
proving sucli one-lot-plans w-itliouLimi, 
sisting upon a plan showing how _ the 
whole propertj' would be subdivided 
eventually and that such single lots 
wquld fit in with a general scheme of 
subdivision. He a.sked for an expres­
sion of opinion by the Council whether 
such plans should not be required in 
future.
The Council ruled that, when the 
■ whole of a parcel of projierty is not
being subdivided, the nerson making
Mr. Groves then, retired.
Sali  ̂O f Lot
June 27. —  H.R.H, 
the Duke of Gloucester bade good-bye 
to his friends in Vancouver last night. 
Accompanied Iiy his equerry, Capt. H. 
Kerr, his physician. Dr. W. H. Suth­
erland, and Gen. E. D. B, Panet, in 
charge of arrangements for his journey, 
the Prince left for Quebec, where he 
will take ship for horiie on July, 2nd.
-WRITS-ISSUJEp_FOR
VA CA N T CO N STI’TUENCIES
LONDON. June 27.— John H. 
Hayes. Labour Member for Liverpool- 
Everton, w'ho has been appointed Vice- 
Cbamberlain. of' the Royal Household,, 
and is thus brought into close touch 
with the Royal Family, writes of his 
first visit to St. James’ ' Palace in the 
Police Review. He W'as formerly a 
sergeant of the Metropolitan Police 
Force—and— later—̂ n —official—of. __the
OTTAW A, Out., June 27.— Election 
writs were issued today for the consti­
tuencies of Fronteiiac-Addington, Vau- 
dreuil-Soulanges and Laprairie-Napier- 
ville, it W'as announced by Jules Cas- 
tonguay. Chief Electoral Officer for 
the Dominion. Nominations will be 
held on July 22nd and the .elections on 
July 29th.
KINGSFORD SMITH




Parcnt-Tcachcr AsBOciation Considers 
Plans For Next Year’s Musical 
Competition
A regular inect/ng of the Parent- 
Teacher Association was held in 
Poole’s Green Lantern Tl'ca Room on 
'Puesday evening last, with Mr. F. A. 
Martin. President, in the chair, and 
Miss Bream fulfilling the office of 
Secretary.
Although not largely attended, the 
meeting was of special interest Jo mem­
bers as plans for the 1930 Musical Fes.- 
tival were fully discussed. The finan­
cial report of the 1929 Festival was pre­
sented. which imlicaled that this year’s 
event liad been most successful. El­
ection of the Committee for the 1930 
Festival also took place, W'hcn eight 
members of the old Committee were 
re-elected, with power to increase their 
number to the limit of ten. As there is 
a possibility of some of those re-elected 
not accepting office, the personnel of 
the Committee i{», not available for pub­
lication. A genei-M meeting will be 
held in July, when tlie Committee will 
be definitely decided upon. The Com­
mittee has the power to cfcct its own 
officers.
Th Parent-Teacher Association will 
resume its activities in September, 
when it is hoped better attendance w'lll 
be observed. Members are particularly 
re(iuested to forward their subscrip­
tions for 1929 to the Secretary, Miss 
Bream, :is soon as convenient.
K fiLO W N A  TEN N IS TEAM
CONQUERS A T CENTRE
Vernon Country Club To Play Return 
Match Here On Saturday
A team representing the Kelowna 
Law'll Tennis Club engaged in a match 
w'ith Okanagan Centre players on dhe 
latter’s courts o‘n Thursday last, when 
they were victorious by nine . matches 
to one. The Kelowna team consisted of 
Mrs. C. Rbweliffe. Miss R. Roweliffe. 
Miss M, Kincaid, Messrs- C- Rovvcliire,
N. DeHart and V. D. Lewis. '
On Saturday next the Vernon Coun­
try Club wnll send a strong team to Ke­
lowna to play a return match with the 
local club. Some close and interesting 
games are anticipated, and those who 
wish to watch the play are w'telcome to 
do so, whether or not they are mem­
bers of the Club.
Improvements to the Club pavilion 
and dressing rooms are nearly comple­
ted, and will add greatly to the com­
fort of members and visitors.
QUEEN  MARY HOLDS
THIRD COURT OF SEASON
LONDON, June 27.— Four hundred 
richlv gowned women from many parts 
of the world filed before Her Majesty 
Queen Mary in a two-hour procession 
last night: as the • tMrd ^  
the season. w;a's held in Buckingham 
Pslscc.' ■ " •)
The Queen stood alone ip the rnidst 
of the great hall in front of a single 
golden throne. She wore a beautiful 
gown of green and gold and a diaiTipnd 
crown. The Prince of Wale's, Prince 
George, the Duchess of York and the 
Duke of Connaught attended.
By-Law No. 507, .granting an option | National Police, Qfficers Association.
of purchase on Lot 27, R.P. 413; at 
$100, W'as reconsidered, finally passed 
and adopted.
.Salary Increases
B-y means of three resolutions, in­
creases of salary were granted to the 
following civic employees: Waterw'orks
application to subdivide a porfion there- , , .. . „
of must submit a plan allowing how from Jan. 1. 1929; Miss Conroy, City
V,» ̂  %,.»» AAVV.* Y* W* V..J ^ ^ ------ ----- - -- -----
Ff)retumi-BadleyT-$5-pei^monUi^to-date.jCQiiseryative member of Parliament,
the w'hole parcel would be subdivided. 
The subdivision plan suhmitted.hy Mr. 
Groves met with iheir apiiroval.
Airport Site K as Drawbacks
Mr. Groves stated that, at the last 
meeting of the Executive of the Board 
of Trade, a committee had been in-
• striictcd to ascertain what action the 
Council proposed lo take in regard to 
the proposed airport, and he enquired- 
if there was any development.
Office, $5 per month, to date from 
June 1. 1929; F. Gore, Fireman. $10 
per month, and W. J. .Manning, Fire­
man. $10 per month, both to date from 
Jan. 1, 1929; M, G. Bell, Garbage Col­
lector. $10 per month, to date from 
July 1. 1929.
The Council ndjounied until Tues­
day. July 2nd. Monday, the customarx’ 
day of mooting, being .a public holiday.
“In the Royal Household itself no­
thing but the most friendly, helpful and 
hornely consideration is shQwn.” he 
says, “and there is a real English do­
mestic atmosphere, that breathes as 
freely as any one could w'ish.” Mr. 
Haj'CS said Lord Tennant, a former
w ho w as elevated to the peerage last 
year, “assured me he would keep a 
sharp lookout for me at their M ajesties’ 
levee to see that I Avas doing m j' job 
properly. I reciprocated by threatening 
him W'ith special report if he was ab­
sent from  or even late on parade.”
Yet even in summer a cold morning 
hath can he improved by the addition 
of a little hot water. ,
' SYDNEY, Australia, June 27.—  
Capt. Charles Kingsfprd Smith and his 
three companions took off in the 
Southern , Cross' from Derby, Western 
Australia, today for Singapore, Straits 
Settlements, en route to Englan<|.
\ i
W IFE REFUSES T O  SHARE “  
H USBAND’S T IT L E
LONDON, June 27.— Sidney Webb 
may become, if he chooses, Baron 
Pashfield, of Pashfield Corner, but the 
Mail, today, says Beatrice Webb, his 
wife and collaborator in many of his 
works, intends to stay Mrs. , Sidney
Webb. It the pair attend any reception 
or such together, they will be announ­
ced as “Baron Pashfield and Mrs. Sid­
ney Webb,” the Mail quotes'an inti­
mate friend of Mrs. Webb as saying. 
There is no sort of disag’reement be­
tween them about the husband's, ac­
ceptance of the title which Mrs. Webb 
regards as being conferred upon him 
for I'easons which pertain essentially 
to him alone.
NEW  W ESTM IN STER  MAN  
“̂ StJFFO G ST E D ~ B 13SA W  DUST
NEW  W e s t m i n s t e r . June 2 7 .—
The body of John H; Lovering, 66, 
was found in a fpel bin next the bdiler 
house of the InternationaLWood Pro­
ducts Co., Ltd., this morning. He had 
been suffocated by sawdust.
LON D ON  FAVO U R ED  FOR
REPAR ATIO N S CO N FER EN CE
LONDON, June 27.—'Upon good 
authority, the British .'Government 
is understood to favour London as the 
scene for -the forthcoming' conference 
of representatives of the powers con­
cerned tO ' consider; the report; of-the 
reparations experts and for the final 
settlement of other questiohs.connccted 
with' the matter. This view has been 
communicated to the powers, whose 
representations have not yet been re­
ceived, although Germany is under­
stood to be agreeable to the proposal,
VERNON TEAM S W IN
AND LOSE HERE
Kelowna Capture  ̂ Baseball Honours 
But Meets Defeat At Lacrosse
It was very unfortunate that the 
lacrosse and h.'iscball games scheduled 
witli Vernon last Tlnirsday were de­
layed so long that by the time the la­
crosse was over few spectators were 
able to take advantage of the bascliall 
which followed, and vvhicli did not get 
started until the inconvenient hour ol 
6 p.iii. 'rile original iiitentioii was to 
have the lacrosse at 3.30, with the Imse- 
ball at 5 p.m., and this arrangement 
would have been more satisfactory had 
it been carried out. Supporters of these 
and all other sports are heartily “fed 
up” with the .delay which almost invar­
iably attends the staging of games, and. 
unless contests arc started within a 
reasonable margin of the advertised 
time, support cannot lie expected. In 
the district league hasehall gan|es play­
ed in Kelowna this year, considerable 
improvement in tlm direction has been 
noticed, as the players li;i,vc at least 
been on the field, if not at the advert­
ised time, within a few minutes after­
wards, and games have conscciueiitly 
gone the full seven innings.
As in the previous contests played at 
Vernon, the lacrosse lionours went to 
the visitors,- with the baseball result­
ing in another win for Kclovvna. The 
lacrosse was played under difficulties, 
as the field docs not lend itself to fast 
play, but the exhibition was marked 
by strong defensive tactics by both 
teams, with the result that Vernon were 
only aljlc to win bw a 2-0 score, one of 
their tallies coming in the final quarter, 
when the local defence went uji thy 
field in a desparate effort to tie the 
count with the score staildinK 1-0 in 
Vernon’s favour.
The baseball was featured by a mix­
ture of good, bad and indifferent play, 
the locals taking a fc)ur run lead in tlî ir 
first time to bat, without the aid of a 
single clean hit, Vernon errors and a 
throw which struck the pitcher on its 
way to.the plate being responsible. Un­
til the sixth, the local batters found 
young Urquhart, pitcJiing fur VeinoriT" 
more or less of a puzzle, his. changewf 
pace and fast breaking curve ball being 
hard to hit. In the sixth he weakened 
and a barrage of hits brought in seven 
more funs, giving the locals a H-4 win.
Defence A Salient Feature Of 
Lacrosse Game
When- referee Geo. Kennedy finally 
got the lacrosse gamĉ  under xyay. it 
was nearly 5 o’clock, Kelowna fielding 
a team which included the veteran cF' 
fence of Spear and “Scotty” Neill, ivith 
Len Cook in goal. Neither team was 
able to penetrate the defence, although 
Vernon had more opportunities to 
shoot from close in, until the third 
quarter, the Kelowna home showing 
lack of speed to beat their men, and the 
visitors unable to get past Spear, Neill 
and Jack Parkinson. In the third per­
iod, Vernon worked ' the ball in. and; 
although Cook stopped a hot shot, the 
ball went to a Vernon player in front 
of the net for the first score of the 
match. Both defences were Kuilty of 
tactics not in accordance with the rules 
of lacrosse, and'the referee could have 
checked these iiien up closer with better 
results to the game. The rules of la­
crosse have been draŵ n up to put a 
premium bn speejd and agility, and if 
the national sport is to be revived it will 
be necessary for referees to enforce 
them strictly. -
With time slipping by and the Kcl- 
ow'iia'* home unable to bore in on the 
goal, the defense took, a hand, coming 
down the field in an effort to provide 
the odd man and tic the count. In one 
of these forays. Vernon secured posses­
sion of the ball, and the inside home, 
with only Cook to beat, went in to 
give the visitors a 2-0 lead. Kelowna
Were' unablc-'to.find- thernet- diiring-the
rem ainder of the time, although the de­
fence tried desperately to furnish the 
opening for a K elo w n a goal. >
Kelowna lined up as follows: Cook,
J. Parkinson, Spear, Neill, Stephenson, 
Sutherland, McMillan,^ Johnsdn, Ber- 





Pinal Games In Local Lawn Tennis 
Event To Be Played Next 
Thursday Afternoon ,
Tl'c Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club
Jrournaincnt is the chief event of in- crest at the Club and hasykept the 
courts busy during tlic iiast/wcek, hut 
there are still quite a mindjer of mat­
ches to be played. It has/been decided 
to play off the finals on/tlic uftcniooii 
of Thursday, July 4tli, Jieginning about 
2 o'clock. Friends and' relatives of the 
finalists arc invited ,tb the Club court.s 
to watch the games, as they should 
prove to be interesting.
Results of the first week of play xvere 
published luiSt week. Furtlier scores are 
as follows: A
Men’s Open Singles
O. St. P. Aitkens .beat K.'Griffith, 
6-1, 6-4; W. Metcalfe heat H. Aitkon, 
6-1, 6-1; D. Loanc beat R. Luptoii, 6-1, 
6-0; W. E. Adams heat G. Mcikle, 6-1, 
6-3; A. S. Underhill beat R. H. Stubbs, 
6-2, 8-6; A. E. Hill beat C. R. Bull. 
6-1, 7-5; W. Metcalfe heat O, St. P. 
Aitkens  ̂6-1, 6-2.
Ladies’ Open Singles
Mrs. 'failyour beat Mliss Whitworth, 
6-2, _ 6-y.I; Mrs. Chambers beat Mrs. 
Mahgift, 9-7, 1-6, 6-2; Miss Pease heat 
Miss Stubbs, 6-4, 6-2; Mrs. Gardner 
heat Mrs. Oliver, 6-3, 6-3; Mrs. Tail- 
your beat Miss Roweliffe, 6-1, 6-2; Miss 
Griffith Iicat Mrs. Ford, 6-2, 6-4; Mrs. 
Gardner iicat Mrs. Bull, 6-1, 6-,3.
Men’s Open Doubles
Hill and W. J. Logic beat O. St. P. 
Aitkens and F. W, Pridham, 6-1, 6-3; 
Metcalfe and DeHart beat E. C. Wed­
dell and R. Ford, 6'̂ 2, 6-1; Adams and 
Stubbs heat Bull and C. Roweliffe, 6-4, 
9r7.
■ A Ladies’ Open Doubles “
All's.' 'railyour and Mrs. Gardner beat 
A'Irs. Bull and Mrs. Chambers. 6-.1,
6- 2; Mrs. Pease and Miss Pease beat 
Mrsi Stubbs and'Miss Stubbs, 6-4, 4-6,
7- 5̂; Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Mangin beat 
Mrs. Lewis and Miss Whitworth, 6-2, 
6-0.
Mixed Open Doubles
Hill and Mrs. Tailyour heat Bull and 
Mrs. Bull, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0; Stubbs and Mrs, 
Stubbs beat Pridham and Mrs. Man- 
gin, 6rl, 9-7; Leyvis and Mrs. Lewis 
beat Adams and Miss Pease, 9-7, 1̂ 6, 
6-3; Gardner and Mrs. Austin beat 
Ford and Mrs. Ford, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4; Lew­
is and Mrs. Lewis beat Loanc and Miss 
Griffith, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4.
Junior Boys’ Singles
Dick Ford beat Maurice Meiklc 6-4, 
6-1; Harold' Johnson beat A.' Stubbs, 
6-2, 6-2.
Ladies’ Handicap Singles
Miss B. Browne, +15.3. beat Mr.s. A. 
Weddell, +15.3, 6-4, 6-1; Mr.s. Cham­
bers, scr., beat Mrs, Gardner, -^30, 11- 
13, 6-4, 6-3; Miss Griffith, — 15, beat 
Mrs. Chambers +3/6, 6-3, 6-0.
Men’s Handicap Singles
Underhill. ---ES, iieat E. C. Weddell, 
scr., 6-1, 6-.I; D. Loane, —-15.3, beat 
Adams, — 15.3,“ 7F1,~ 6+ r+^r" Gr'iffitb,"" 
— 15, heat G. A. Fisher, -+3/6, 6-3, 6-2; 
O. St. P. Aitkens. ■—3/6, beat Yarwood, 
scr., 6-4, 6-2; R. Ford, — 3/6, beat Gar­
dner, scr„ 6-2, 6-2; L. G. Butler, +3/6, 
beat Hill,— 30,3, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5; Under­
hill, — IS. beat Bull. — .3/6, 6-3, 6-1; 
Butler, +3/6, beat R, Lupton, — 3/6, 
6-4, 6-3; Loaiic, ---15.3, beat F. M. Kee- 
-vil, +15, 6-1, 6-2. ^
Ladies* Handicap Doubles _  _
AN O TH ER  a t t e m p t  UPON " 
W OR LD ’S RECORD FLIGH T
M INNEAPOLIS, June 27.— Near­
ing the hundred-hour mark in its effort 
to set a new world’s record for a re­
fuelling flight for airplanes, the “Miss 
Minneapolis.” piloted by Tlmrald 
/ “’Thunder”) Johnson and Owen 
Haughland, early today flew tlirough 
Taiit—storras-whieh—licgan—early—iu-the. 
night.
CH AM BERLAIN TO  ESSAY
A T L A N T IC  FLIGH T
Baseball
Gayton took the mound for Kelowna, 
with Johnston on second,: as Vernon 
batted firs't in the baseball , fixture, 
Johnston's error on Thorlakson’s 
grounder and a'clean hit by Cross put­
ting two men on bases with one down, 
but Roth took care of Brown’s flv and 
Dalton picked up Micon’s grounder to 
retire the runner at first, without any 
I score.
■ The locals tallied four times in reply 
before Vernon settled down, Chater 
sent out a fly to Thorlaksbn. but Gay- 
ton and Roth were safe when the in­
field fumbled their grounders., Dalton 
hit to Broom at short, and the infieldor 
tried to get Gayton coming home, the 
ball strikiiig T+quhart-and+btiHcing-to 
the'foul liife, Gayton and Roth crossing 
the plate, and Dalton taking second. 
Jack Parkinson cracked a long fly to 
centre field, which McCulloch missed, 
and Dalton was across the plate. John­
son was ah infield out, but Stephenson 
shot a hot one to Broom, which \yas 
fumbled, and Parkinson scored. Piric" 
was the third out with a fly to Thor- 
laksoii. . . ''
Gavton was pitching steady ball, hc-
AlINNEAPOLIS, June 27.— Revel­
ation that a multi-motored flying boat 
is under construction in the East, and 
is to be piloted in a transatlantic at­
tempt by Clarence Chamberlain next 
summer, xvas made here today by 
Chamberlain.
ing well supported, Vernon scoring 
once in third on Thorlaksoivs xyalk, 
and Broom’s twp-bagger, and again in 
the fourth wheiV«Langstaff hit through 
the infield and Micon hit one over the 
right field fence. Fast work by Lind­
say, Kelowna centre fielder, held Mic­
on. a slow runner, at third, and prevent­
ed a home ruai. In the meantime Urqu­
hart had settled down and was almost 
unbeatable, his change of pace and fast 
cun'e t fooling seven batters in four 
'' (Continued on Page 8)
Mrs. Tailyour and Miss Pease, — 15, 
beat Mrs. Stubbs and Miss Aitkcn, 
+  15, 4-6, 6-0, 6-0; Miss Griffith and 
Miss Kincaid, scr., beat Mrs, C. Rovv- 
cliffe and Mrs. A. Weddell, +15,' 2-6, 
7-5, 6-4; Mrs. Austin and Miss Row­
eliffe, r— 15.3, Iieat Mrs, Sticll and Mrs. 
Oliver, scr., 6-3, 4-6, 6-4; Mrs. Lewis 
and Miss McLeod, +15.3, beat Mrs. 
Gardner and Miss Taylor,— 15, . 6-3, 
3-6, .9-7.
Men’s Handicap Doubles
O. St. P. Aitkens and Pridham, — 3/6, 
beat Lupton and H. Aitken,— IS, 9-7, 
6-1; H. Johnson and M. Mcikle, +15.3, 
beat R. H. Stubbs and A. Stubbs, scr., 
6-2, 6-1; A. R. Harman and Gardner, 
scr., beat H. V. Craig and H, C. Man- 
gin, — 3/6, 3-6, 6-3, 6̂ 4; W. J. Logie 
and Butler, —r3/6, beat Hill and D. 
Whitham, — 15.3. 6-2, 1-6, 7-5; Logie 
and Butler^— -3/6, heat Harman and 
Gardner, scr., 6-0, 6-2.
Mixed Handicap Doubles
Lewis and Mrs. Lewis,' scr.,, beat 
Pridham and Mrs. Gardner, — 15, 6-1, 
6-‘3;—0 .—St.—P.—Aitkcns--and-Miss-J.* 
Roweliffe, +3/6, beat Bull and Mrs. 
Bull, -—3/6, 5-7, 6-2, 7-5; Lupton and 
Miss Pease, •—15;3, beat D. Whitham 
and Miss McLeod, +15. 7-9, 6-4, 6-4; 
Stubbs and Miss Stubbs, — 3/6, beat
C. Roweliffe and Mrs. Roweliffe. scr,, 
3-6, 6-4, +3; Fisher and Mi.ss Browne, 
+  15, beat H. Aitken and Mrs. Austin, 
— 15.3, 6-4, 8-6; Hill and Misr; 'faylor, 
— 30, beat Gardner and Miss Kincaid, 
scr.. 6-3, 6-2: Ford and Mrs. Ford. scr..
beat H. J. Hewetson and Mrs. Pease, 
scr., 6-3, 6-4.
H ONOLULU, June 27.— A rubber 
and canvas life raft, believed to be the 
last vestige of some one of the entrants 
in the Dole flight, which took place 
from Oakland, California, two years 
ago, was picked up on the beach yes­
terday at Kaxvailoa, and brought here.
is- f  0*W tr ‘̂ rpt‘= ^  ''•te-t*~ f-.S''- VW?^ HrHtff mi:'’ ^  ■» ’Hfc’ ■(’f’6: .̂ ^.-ftrenu^w ym  .̂ v't!i»l) -̂A.V"*^’ iiJ» - i ,  i ,(M<.'v^i«-i» I I -I ifi\ *>̂ u I f  -ifwi* K a \
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Trade in your old watch—any old watch, no 
matter what condition it is in, or what its 
original value. This includes Ingcrsols.
W E
allow you 20% of the selling price of the watch you buy.
E X A M P L E S —$70.00 watch would cost you $50.00 
$25.00 " ” ’’ $20.00
$10.00 ......................  ̂ 8.00
$ 5.00 ” ” ” ? 4.00
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND M ERCH ANT
~V
'Bhe Nippon Bazaar
SPECIAL VALUES IN COTTON WASH MATERIALS
30- inch Figured Krinklc Crepe, per yard ......................... . 30c
36-inch Figured Voiles, per yard .... ....... .............................. .. 30c
36-inch Rayon Gingham, per yard ........-    ...... -.....— -  35c
33-inch English Ginghams, per yard ............... ........... ....... - • -  25c
31- inch English Ginghams, per yard ... ..........-........... - - -  20c
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
Ladies’ Naincheck Nightgowns ..............................<■............... 93c
Children's Happy Coats from.......... ............... .............. ......""m,
Ladies’ Crepe House Dresses ... ...;-..........................................
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses .;.......v"rr' "r"V;'............ Vi"""............
Very smart .line of ladies’, figured Voile Dresses, all sizes ........ $3.95
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hosiery, per pair,...... ...............-...........- ...... -
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, per pair ....... ............ ...................... . /ac
Ladies’ Silk Hose, pointed heels, per pair ...........-........ ............
BERNARD AVE. -"” 7 ’^ ” “ ■ KELOWNA, B. C.
t










A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. 'HAUG <a SON
Phone 66
CO A L AND B U ILD ER S SU PPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
KELem'FOiiTURE COMPANY.
PH O N E 33





Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
June 25, 1929. 
Orders for week ending 4th July, 1929.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
'I'he Owls arc the only Patrol all of 
whose .Scouts Iiave made their ticket 
returns, so each of tlic other patrols 
arc mulcted of 60 points each. If de­
fault ccmtinucs on the 1st of July, tins 
penalty will be increased to 80 points. 
The Cougars also lose 10 for no re­
ports ami the Foxes likewise. This 
Icuvcs the present stanuirtft us follows. 
Cougars, 2,360; Lynx, 2,328; Wolves, 
1,877; Owls, 1.760; Eagles. 1,629; Ot­
ters, 1,100; Beavers, 1,083, and Foxes 
929.
The attendance at the church parade 
held on .Sunday last was disgraceful, 
especially when this parade was called 
for two specific purposes viz:-—the 
church parade and for the taking of the 
annual Troop photograph. Twenty- 
three Scouts and three Cubs, not in­
cluding officers  ̂ paraded on this oc­
casion, and it was decided by the I atrol 
T.caders that we wanted a picture of the 
Troop, not half of it; so the photo was 
not taken. We are indeed sorry that 
Mr. Jud Ribclin, who came to take our 
picture, had to go away again empty
handed, , r ,
Another parade will be called for the 
purpose of taking the picture at a very 
near date. All Patrol Leaders will be 
notified and it will be up to them to 
see that we have a full turn-out.
It gives us great pleasure to an­
nounce that A.S.M. Harry Campbcl 
is with us once more, having returned 
from the Coast last week. , .,
The column this week is decidedly 
short since the S.M. is out of town and 






The Pack will parade at the Scout 
Hall on Saturday, June 29th. at 9 a.m., 
for departure to Cedar Creek for our 
annual camjp. We are holding only a 
short camp this year.
Visitors will be welcome to the camp 
on Sunday, June 30th.
We shall be glad to have a few cars
GET ONE OF OUR STEEL, CORK LINED
REFEUGERATORS
A BAMBOO SHADE will keep your verandah cool, but
well aired. .......
“""Add to this some of our---- :-------------------  ---------------
POEGi FUBMTUEE '
including GRASS and DECK CHAIRS
BARGAIN C O H N E H ' ’̂ '^O R N E R  Jn the store;
it will pay you to visit it.
on hand to take us out lo the campy 
and also to bring us back on Tuesday, 
July 2nd. ,, . - '. . '
'< Will any one who would like to drive 
out a few Cubs to the camp please be 
on hand with car on- Saturday. June 
29th, at the Scout Hall, at 9 a.m.? -
R. G. GARDNER, Cubmaster;
KAM LO O PS R E AD Y TO  ^
W ELCOM E K E LO W N A  FO LK
Special Invitation Extended To Attend 
Dominion Day Celebration
KAMLOOPS. June 26.— Kamloops 
has been specializing in Dominion Day 
celebrations for several years now. 
They are held July 1 and 2 and the 
money goes to some civic enterprise. 
This year it will be used to erect a 
community hall for athletics.
A very special invitation is sent to 
Kelowna fdlk to come here for cither 
or both ilays. There will be sometliiug 
doing all the time. Baseball and la­
crosse matches, field sports. Highland 
dancing competitions and an array of 
attractions which are run by experienc­
ed entertainers will make for that holi­
day spirit which isn’t captured every 
clay. The fame of the “Cariboo Trail” 
has now been spread far. It is Kain- 
loop’s very own midway and here the 
hm is fast and furious at night.
Kamloops is pledged in return to 
visit Kelowna when it has a celebra­
tion. Sentiments were exchanged ,to 
this effect recently. Such a system 
makes for friendliness. July 1 and 2, 
and the big days here and the citizens 
are ready to give visitors from Kelowna 
a cordial welcome.
, S E A C M re
“Keep Watch”
On Tuesday, the camp-party was 
given details of camp requirements 
whilst the remainder were instructed 
in First Aid with regard to the treat­
ment of hemorrhage.
All hands were then given a demon 
stration of bugle calls b y  Mr, W. E. 
Crookes, who has very kindly offered 
to present a bugle to the corps. Two 
cadets have been detailed to practice as 
buglers, and should they make good 
progress, will become corps buglers.
Instruction concluded with a First 
Aid demonstration of treatment of the 
Apparently drowned.
Details of Camp
For the information of parents and 
others who are interested, camp party 
will muster at the old ferry wharf at 
8 a.m., Saturday, June 29th; they will 
proceed by boat to Okanagan Centre, 
cyclists making the journey by road. 
The camp will be situated by the lake 
shore on the property of Mr. N. H. 
Caesar, about one mile north of Okan­
agan Centre. Tuiesday, 2nd, and̂  Fri 
day. 5th July, will be reserved as “hik 
ing” days, and the camp will be empty 
on those days; otherwise visitors will 
be welcome at any time:. Sunday, 30th 
June, and Sunday, 7th July, will be 
specially reserved as “Visitor^ Days.” 
All visitors are requested to bring their
A  1ST RUTLAND 
^  TROOP
& "Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending June 
29lh. . , ,
The Troop will p:ir;Hlc on iIjc school 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.in. sliarp. in 
full uniform. F'inal instructions for 
camp and presentation of badges will 
he the main items on the evening’s pro­
gramme.
* * *
At the regular meeting on Friday 
last, we had with us once more Assist­
ant Scoutmaster James Caiiiphell. who 
has just returned front Normal School.
Additional recruits to the streiiglh 
have hccii I’elcr Aelaiul and W. Hard- 
ie, the latter a transfer from the Cubs.
Our meeting the week previous was 
not reported in the notes, hut an enjoy­
able camp fire was held iii the woods, 
preceded by a scouting game. While 
the game was in progress we had a visit 
from two former moniliers of the 
Troop, Irwin and Norman Cass, now 
residing in Anacortes. Wash., who were 
lip on a visit with their parents, having 
come from tfie States by car. S 
the older hoys remembered them, hut 
the majority of the members were 
strangers to them, so completely docs 
the membership of a troop change in a 
few years. . . , . , ,
It has been finally decided tiuit the 
camp will he held at Okanagan Centre, 
and we arc hoping for an atteiu^ucc 
of about 14 Scouts. “Visitors’ Day 
will be Thursday, and a programme ot 
aquatic sports will be given.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster,
PR O TE C TIO N  OF
ROSE FO LIA G E
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS WEEK
JULY 8th to 13th
46-Ic
L E T  US H AVE YOU R ORDERS NOW  FOR
P ick ing  Ladders an d  
Berry C rates
Wc have full stocks of
FLY AND INSECT SPRAYS
Also GOOD H AND SPRAYERS  
FLOUR. FEED  and P O U L T R Y  SUPPLIES  
H AY AN D  STRAW  G A SO LIN E AND OILS
Get Your Milk Bottle Caps From Us.
We arc sole agents for the AM ER ICAN  B E A U TY  DUSTING  
M ACHINE. Come in and ask us about them.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29
Store Open Saturday Night
FR E E  C IT Y  D E LIV E R Y  
SER V ICE A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Good foliage Is essential to the pro­
duction of giootl roses and, moreover, 
good foliage is desirable in a rose gar­
den because of its appearance. Leaves 
which are mildewed, spotted or partly 
eaten by insects take away very much 
of the attractiveness of a rose garden.
'The easiest insect to control is the 
Rose Slug, a green caterpillar, which
does not usually appear in great num­
bers but which works on the undcr,side 
of the leaves and cats out pieojs. These 
may be picked off by hand when bush­
es are few, but the Surest way, is to 
spray with arsenate of lead in the pro* 
portion of four , ounces to ten gallons 
of water. The Aphis, or green fly. ;s 
often troublesome, as is also the Leaf 
Hopper. These suck the juice from the 
foliage and must he killed by contact. 
Nicotine sulphate is a .good, remedy for 
these and the addition of half a pound 
of an oily soap to each ten gallons_ of 
solution will make it. more effective. 
Red spiders may be removiid by a 
strong force of water against the under­
side of the leaves.
The Black Spot causes much defolia­
tion of roses. This disease is seen ns 
.spots on the leaves in early suinmer. 
The best known remedy for this is a 
mixture of flowers of .sulphur, nine 
parts, arsenate of lead, one part. The 
sulphur should he fine. This niix-v 
ture should be dusted on the plants as' 
soon as they are in full foliage and be­
fore the Black Spot is noticed, repeat­
ing again several times at intervals _ot 
about ten days. This is effective again­
st powdery mildew also. If spraying 
is begun early in the season there 
should be good foliage and abundant 
bloom.
ovvn cups. Camp party will return to 
Kelowna, Tuesday. 9th July.
Commanding Officer,
Co’y 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet 
• Corps— “Grenville”.
M ILTO N  SILLS IN
“L O V E  AN D T H E  D E V IL ”
The tennis match bet\yeen the local 
club and the Kelowna club, which had 
to be postponed from the 13th inst., 
was played on the home courts last 
Thursday afternoon. Good weather, 
good courts and hard-fought games 
made a delightful afternoon in spite of 
the final score w;hich stood 8-1 in fav­
our of the visitors. Many of the sets 
were deuce, while a third of the match­
es ran to three sets.
The visitih.g team included Mrs. and 
Misses Roweliffe, Miss Kincaid, Mes­
srs. N. DeHart, Lewis and Roweliffe; 
those playing for the Centre were Miss 
Gleed, Mrs. Goldie, Mrs. Maile, Messrs. 
Gibson. Pixton and Venables.
Mrs. S. Copeland and daughter are 
at" home -again-from Victoria, where 
thpy have been Staving since-last Sep-
jtember. Miss Hilda has been attending 
the Normal School and is now the 
possessor of a first-grade teacher’s cer­
tificate.
* ♦  ♦
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute for June was held on the 18th 
at the home of the Secretary, Mrs. 
Macfarlane. It was “all set” for a gar- 
den-affair but shortly after, convening 
' ■ ■ ■ gusts
of wind and rain.
I Star Makes Radical Change From 
Wonted Roughneck Roles
‘Submarine,” starring Jack Holt, will 
, be the feature showin':̂  at the Empress 
I Theatre for Friday and Saturday. 
“Love and the Devil”
Milton Sills appears on the screen in 
new type of role in his latest starr­
ing picture folr First National;, “ Love 
and the Devil,” the principal attraction 
at the theatre for Monday and 'Tuesday. 
For the first tim_e Sills drops his back- 
woodsman, wrecking boss and barker 
types and dons dress suits —’  ̂ pol­
ished manners of an English lord. And 
he does it very well.
Sills carries his spectators through 
the trials and tribulations that pursue 
the love affair of the staid Britisher and 
the temperamental Italian r-' - donna
with . ease andl finished artistry, and 
again demonstrates that he is one of the 
finest actors on the screen today. - 
“Lnvp arid the DeviT  ̂ is-a ^tory -that
m H E  
X  the
......  cost ,of Frigidairet small deposit 'will put
_the quiet automatic re- aire in  your hom e. ho
frigerator^ is to-day so small operated from  farm  diectnc 
and its savings so great, that plants. Stop in  at our dis­
it starts paying its entire cost play room for a demon^ra* 
the day it is installed. A tion. ^
Bruce Robinson Electric (B.C.), Ltd;, Vancouver & Vitoria. 
E. G. Langley, Special Representative, Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna. " Jones" & Tempest; Dealersv-r^Kelowna.
The notices read'“ business and thim 
hie party,” so that after the- conclusion 
of the routine ’ business needles 
of various sorts were plied 
while a round-table discussion on a 
midsummer garden party was, held
It was finally decided, in lieu of the 
Flower Show and Garden Fete which 
has been a successful affair annually 
for the past five years, toihave a social 
afternoon on, the 10th of July in the 
charming lake shore gardens of the 
Venables home, which was kindly of­
fered by Mrs. Venables, President of 
the Institute. Tea will be served and 
the proceeds set aside for hospital pur­
poses. ̂ * * ■_
Mr. and Mrs. Macfffrlane, a:ccbmpa  ̂
ied by Mrs. and Miss Caes.ar and Miss 
Gertrude Speight, motored to Summer- 
land on Thursday last for the picnic or­
ganized by the Valley Horticultural 
Association.
Mrs, Furness. oL Vernon, has been j 
Ylie.—guest_of Mrs." Bradford the past ^
wings from darkest Africa to Venice, 
then to England and back to Venice. 
Maria Corda, the Hungarian actress who 
will be remembered for her work in 
“The Private Life of Helen of Troy,” 
is well cast as the singer, and her per­
formance adds greatly to the success 
of the story.
“Finders Keepers”
When the beautiful Laur'’ La Plante 
-becomes-a^private-in-a-ma4iis-amiii_XoJi 
have got the- makings , of “Finders
Keepers,” one of the funniest films of 
the year. It will be shown at the 
Empress on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The story is by Mary Roberts Rinehart 
and is a splendidly executed bit of en-̂  
tertainment. No dull moments, lots of 
laughs, a good share of thrills and a 
cast of real actors.
The action of the picture is laid in a 
training camp in war times and con­
cerns the love affair of Miss La Plante, 
who plays the role of the daughter of a 
Camp Commandant in love with a 
private. All around her are handsome 
young officers whom she and the priv­
ate trick. Plenty of good comedy situ-̂  
at=- -- ensue when the private the
officers-r-and that is dangerous busine.ss 
in the ar’̂ v. '
............ $ CI N E V E I E t r ^
f o r Q n t y i ^ y w t m y
s n  in m o r te d  b i c y d e
week.
The AVoodsdale Cricket Glub took 
the losers’ end of the score in a match 
with the Legion Club oh Sunday last 
in Kelowna. Two car loads from the ' 
Centre went down for it, Messrs. Cae­
sar, Cheesman, Daubigny and Pixton | 
playing.
Miss Mackey, of Vernon, has been
P R O D U C T  OF G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
added to the office staff of the Okan- 
agan Valley Land Co., Ltd.
' Miss Pigoujr^
at the Gleed home the past month, left 




The C.CiM. is a quality bi­
cycle. It is the wheel with
1. The Triplex Hanger, 
for smooth, easier ped­
alling.
2» Hercules Coaster 
Brake, the “little fel- 
low~with—the -g i a n t .
3. Tw enty-year nickel-
4. Three coats o f enamel 
Jbaked on over a coat of 
rustproof.
5. Dunlop Tires.
So a c c u ra te ly  a r e  C.C.M.'s m ad e  
t h a t  y o u  co u ld  ta k e  tw o  b ic y c le s  
to  p ie c e s , m ix  u p  th e  p a r t s  an d  
th e n  re -a sse m b le  th e  m a ch in e s— 
a n d  find th a t  a l l  th e  p a r t s  w o u ld  
fit to g e th e r  p e r fe c tly .
T h a t .  is  p ro o f  o f  th e  / ‘h id d e n "  
q u a l i ty  t h a t  is  in -b u il t  in  C .C .U . 
B ic y c le s .
It^s the H iddei^Q uality  
T hai Counts
SAVE by Buying the 
British - built - in - CANADA
Unequalled for years of 
Smooth Riding
C.C.M. Bicycles are ,90% m a d e  in  C an ada  
-*-and NOT merely an assembly of import­
ed parts. Ease of running and length of 
service depend upon the accuracy with  
which the 1,761 parts of a bicycle are made 
and put together. C.C.M^Bicy^les are per­
fect mechanically—-and the service parts 
are always cohyeniently available in C.C.M. 
service stores. No imported bicycTe can 
give'better service than a C.C.M.—and few  
as good—and, in addition, there is no 20% 
duty to_ pay.
Bed  Bmi>—̂MLAssBY—^*Eia7Ecr
C L E y E L A N I h - “< ^ L U M B I A
oho C.C.M, Joycydes for ChUdren
Soft jobs come to those who have 
first clone hard jobs well; and easy 
money is postponed, dividends that 




F B E B  B A B ’S’ H O O K S
W rite T h e  B orden  C o .. L im ited , Dejpt. 
B 41, H om er Arcado B ld g ., V ancouver, 
fo r  tw o  B ab y  W elfare B ook s.
T his ^^otorbike^^ M o d el  
or Aijiy C^CsM* Is  
Yours fo r  a L ittle  D o w n
Riders who fancy this type o f design  
see the C.C.M. Motorbike model. Ask C .C .^  
dealer about the easy payment plan, under whicb  
yon ‘Cf?" purchase thto sturdy bike now  and pay 
for  it  while enjoying its use. A small payment
. down^Sd~a"Iittle a w eek enables you to  otum a
top-quality bicycle in whatever model you prefer. 
Seejthe nearest C.C.M. Dealer today. si 2
GMmPBELL & LEW IS, L im iT E D
----- SPORTING GOODS
' Agents for C X f c ^ “MASSEY’LBICYCLES
— — —  Phone 347---------- ------—  Kelawna,- B.X .Pendozi Street
M O R R ISO N -T H O M P SO N  H A R D W A R E  CO
L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “PERFECT’̂  BICYCLES 
Phone 44 Kelowna, B. C.
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The GREAT FORTUNES 
In M INING
have been made by courageous investment, guided by finan­
cial sagacity and efficient technical advice.
DIVERSIFIED MINING SECURITIES LTD.
has at its disposal without, any charge on the earnings, ex­
perienced financial counsel, efficient technical service, and 
complete statistical information.
The preferred stock carries an assured 6'/ dividend. The comnion 
stock gives attractive promise of speculative prolit and earning.s.
PRICE $30 PER UNIT OF ONE PREFERRED 
AND, ONE COMMON SHARE.
R. P. CLARK & CO. [Vancouver] LTD.
IN VESTM EN T BANKERS
KELOWNA BRANCH - ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Phone 604 - A. H. POVAH , Manager
DOM INION DAY TO
BE COM M EM ORATED
Services At First United Church Next
Sunday To Be Of Patriotic Nature
,t*atriotic services cornniemoraUng 
the biiilidav of the Uominion of Can­
ada will l)c held in hirst United Church 
on .Snnd.iy morning and evening next 
as a fitting |)reparation to the cclchra- 
lion of f)oniinion Day on Monday, 
July first.
'I'he prominent place occupied l»y re­
ligion ill laying tlie foundation ol this 
great new nation of the west will be 
recalled and held in reineinbrancc as 
the guiding thought and spirit in build­
ing the citizenship of the future.
Rev. A. K. McMinn will lead in the 
worshi|) and preacli at hotli services. 
The morning suliject will be “His 
Dominion’’ and the topic of the even­
ing sermon will be “Perils of the Can­
adian People.”
The Church .School meet at lo 
o’clock on .Suiidav morning in the |ic\v 
Cliurch School Hall for devotions prior 
to lireaking iii) into classes for Scrip­
ture study. The new folditig chairs 
wliich were ordered from a firm in 
Nova .Scotia have now arrived and 
there is ample seating for the accom­
modation of the full school. After the 
scliool the children and young people 
and their leaders will attend the patri­
otic .service in the church and rc-dedi- 
cato themsclvc.s to the spiritual ideals 
of Canadian citizenship.
Special music will he rendered at 
each service.
EDM ONTON D IV IN E TO
SU PPLY FIRST UNITED
, A Henry Rogers (E.P.N.S.) Coffee Spoon is placed in 
each tin of Blue Ribbon Vacuum. Packed Coffee. Be 
sure to get it from your grocer.
Mr. Babbitt of 2000 A.D. ‘‘Can you 
beat it? This morning I had to fly 
around the world eight times before I 
could find a parking, place.”— Ex.
If you would see a "uilty conscience 
at its best, observe a nice little man 
who doesn’t smoke buying cigarettes 
fot his wife.
Rev, Dr. A. S. Tuttle Will Officiate 
During Vacation Of Rev. A. K.
McMinn
The Official Board of First United 
Church have taken pains each year and 
have gone to consideralilc expense to 
secure the services of some outstanding 
preacher or teacher to supply the pulpit 
during the holiday season; î nd |his 
year they ha*'?e been fortunate enough 
to get a man who combines the gifts 
of teacher and preacher in the person of 
Rev. Dr. A. S. Tuttle, of Edmonton, 
Alberta.
Dr. Tuttle will arrive in Kelowna for 
the first Simda3r of July and will take 
charge of the services and do all neces­
sary pastoral work until the first Sun­
day of August. He is the Principal of 
St, Stephen’s College of the .'United 
Church, is a native Nova Scotia and 
brings to the congregation and the 
people of Kelowna the rich ex' êrience 
of pastor and preacher and .of teacher 
and specialist.
.Rev. A. K. McMinn and Mrs... Mc­
Minn ‘ will leave on Monday for Van­
couver Island, where they' , will spend 
their holiday. -Mr. McMinn will make 
use of part of his holiday to carry out 
some of the duties of his office as Pres­
ident of the B.C. Conference of the 
United Church, and will visit the mar­
ine missions of the Conference and 






Light Delivery. Ruck- 
stell Axle. First class
$250.00
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE PICKING SEASON
*■ ■!
•* FOR R AD IO  AM ATEURS d 
% 'I
N.B.C. Programme For The Week Ol 
June 30 to July 6
(N.B.— In addition to the program 
iiic.s of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO itcm.s arc given 
which are denoted by tlft: initials of llu 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcast! 
arc made through six stations on ihx 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern ami Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast tlie same mattci 
simultaneously, as some occasionall)i 
substitute a programme of their own 
VVlicii reception is poor from the firs) 
station tuned in, try the others, but do 
not lie disappointed if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. programme from som« 
of tliein. The six stations arc. as fol­
lows: KOMO, Seattle; KHQ. Spok-
nne; KGVV, Portland: KGO, Oakland; 





$ 1 2 5 .0 01923 FORD TRUCK, in good running order. A snap
1922 FORD
Running
$ 8 5 .0 0
Touring.
shape.
1926 FORD SPORT ROAD- f | f |
STER, a wonderful buy-at
1926 CHEVROLET COACH with seats re- 
-upholstered; new—tires-ah(La thoroughi^Qver-
- This is a $550.00haul, 
SPECIAL at
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
R O B E K 1 &H AW  M O T O R S . Ltd.
Phone 167 Lawrence Avenue -- Kelowna, B. C. -  -
00.22.6.890
1.30 to 2.30 and 3 to 4 p.m 
afternoon concert.
Orchestra, Overture, ”La Forza del 
Dcstino” (Verdi). “Traiimerci” (Schu­
mann), ‘‘Mignonette” (FrimI); Piano 
and Orchestra, First Movement, E 
Minor Concerto, Opus 11 (Chopin); 
Orchestra, “Tlie Pipes of Pan” (Log­
an), “Algerian Love Song” (Bucalossi), 
"Woodland 1‘aiicics” (Herbert), Cpn- 
zonetta (Scliuett), “Desert Suite” 
(Grunn). Second Part; Orchestra, 
Overture, “Mircillc” (Gounod), "Lol­
ita” (Buzzi-Peccia), “To Mission San 
l-'rancisco’’ (Strickland); Ladies Quart­
ette, Gospel Hymns, and Songs; Or­
chestra, “Shepherds’ Hey” (Grainger), 
Berceuse (Iljinsky), Two Preludes 
(Cliopiii); Ladies Quartette, Gospel 
Hymns and Songs; Orchestra. “Irish 
Dances” (Ansell). Suited "Crown of 
India’’ (Elgar).
2!30 to 3 p.m.— “Whittall Anglo-Per- 
sians.”
Orchestra: “Nocturne an Desert”
(Beglioii), Waltz. “ The Skaters”
(Waldfenfel), “Was It a Dream?” 
(Spier), Hungarian Dances Nos. 5 and 
6 (Brahms), Prelude. “Tristan and Is­
olde” (Wagner), “Old Folks at Home’’ 
(Foster), “The Whittall Airplane Pat­
rol” (Katzman), “Ancient of Days” 
(Jeffrey).
5.15 to 5.45 p.m.— Atwater Kent pro­
gramme.
Orchestra. “From the Canebrake” 
(Gardner), “Rustic  ̂of Spring” (Sind- 
ing): Baritone Solos, (a) “Love Me or 
Not” (Secchi), (b) “The Gypsy King” 
(Gandolfi); (Orchestra, Minuet (Pader­
ewski), “The Farewell” (Alvarez^Past- 
ernack);, Baritone Solos, (a) “Kash­
miri Song” (Woodford-Finden), (b) 
“Tally-Ho!” (Leoni); Orchestra. Bar­
carolle, “Tales of Hoffman’ (Offen­
bach).
5.-45 to 6.15 p.m.— “Rapid Transit.”
. 6.15 to 6.45 p.m. —  ‘‘Studebaker 
Champions.”
7.45 to 8 p.m.— “Enna Jettick Mel­
odies.”
Monday, July 1
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.— “General Motors
l-'amily Party.” — •
Prograrnme by Sousa’s Band.
6.30 to 7 p.m.— “The Empire Build­
ers.”
7 to-8 p.m.— ‘‘‘In Danceland,”
8 to 9 p.m.— “Shell Symphony Hour.” 
Orchestra, “My Maryland” (Rom­
berg), “Midsummer Night’s Serenade” 
(Albeniz), “ A - Night In Venice” 
(Strauss), A South Sea Island Rom­
ance, “The Pale Stair” (Roth), Group 
of Schubert’s Songs, Waltz, “Spanish 
Students” (Waldteufel); Violin Solo, 
Berceuse (Seiger); Orchestra, March, 
“Niebeiungeit” (Wagner), “Je t’Aime” 
(Massenet),“ Nymph and^Fann” (Bem- 
berg), “Yankee Patrol” (Meacham).
9 to 9.30 p.m.— “Voice of Firestone”
9.30 to 10 p.m.— “Plantation Echoes.”
10 to 11 p.m.— “Slumber Hour.”
Orchestra, “Old Refrain,” Scenes
Pbetidues’’ (Gbdard)7-Minuet:T 
oven). -‘-Guitar” - (Moszkowski)-:--.Tenor
and Orchestra, “Sunrise and You" 
(Penh); Orchestra, ‘‘Badinage” (‘FIer-.. 
bert). Orientale (Cui), “To a Wild 
Rose” (MacDowell). Melody in F 
(Rubinstein); Tenor and Orchestra, “I 
Shall Return” (Schipa): Orchestra,
Anitra’s Dance, from “Peer Gjmt” 
(Grieg). “Moonli.ght Sonata” (Beeth­
oven). Humoresque (Dvorak). ,
Tuesday, July 2
6 to 6.30 p.m.— “Gliquot Club Eski­
mos.”
— 6;:30-to-7-p.ni;— ‘-JG-.-^Y-EarLOrchesL.. 
radians.”
7 to 8 p.m.— KGO. “RKO Hour.”
8 to 9 p.m.— “Tales Never Told.”
9 to 10 p.m.— KGO. ,“ The Pilgrims.”
10 to, 11 p.m.— “Spotlight Review.’’
11 to 12 p.’m.— Dance music by The 
Trocaderahs.
Wednesday, July 3
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.— “Palmolive Hour.”
6.30 to 7 p.m;— Stromberg-Carlson
programme. . . _
7 to 7.30 p.m.— KGO. Studio pro­
gramme. .
7.30 to 8 p.m.— “NBC Balalaika Or­
chestra.” ,
8 to 8.30 p.m.— “Roads to Romance.”
S.3() to 9 p.m.-— “The Hill Billy Boys.”
9 to 9.3() p.m.— KGO. Los Angeles 
SteamMiip programme.
9.30 to 10 p.m.— Parisian Quintette 
and Annabelle Jones Rose, contralto.
10 to 11 p.m.— “Cotton Blossom Min-
strcls.” __ 7  . ,
I t to 12 p.m.— Dance music by'The 
Trocadcrans.
Thursday, July 4
 ̂6“ to 6-50 prm.— Halsey. -Stuart pro­
gramme.
Orchestra: “Marche Carnavalesque” 
(Friml),“ Mon Homme”> (Yvain), “Piz­
zicato Polka” (Delibes). “A '̂c. Aye, 
Aye” (F'reire), “Los Toros” (Salvans).
6.30 to 7 p.m.— “Around the World 
With Libby.”
7 to 7.30 p.m.— -̂“NBC Troubadours.”'
Two Pianos and Troubadours, “Men 
of Sparta” (Zamccnik); Two Pianos, 
JPnlnnai<;e (Chopin): Trotibadours. “O, 
Miss Hannah” (Deppen); Two Pianos, 
"Liebeslicd” (Kreislcr); Troubadours. 
"To Amis!” (Maunder). “The Glow 
\\’0fm‘’̂ ' (Lihcke) ; Two 'Piahos7 “The 
Golliwog’s Cakewalk” (Debussy); 
Troubadours. George Cohan Medley, 
“A Quartette Rehearsal” (O’Hara)': 
Two Pianos. Scherzp (Mendelssohn): 
Troubadours and Two Pianos,. “It 
Goes Like This.”
CHURCH N O TICES
ST. M ICH AEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Siillicrlaiid Avc, 
June 30th, Sth Sunday after Trinity.
K a.m., Holy Comuuiiiioii.
9.45 a.m., Boy.s’ giul Girls’ F'cllovv- 
shii) and Kindergarten.
10 a.m., .Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class.
11 a.m., Matin.s and Sermon.
7.30 p.in., ICveiiHong and .Sermon.
* * *
JOE RICH \’ALLEY, June 30th. 
Sth Sunday after Trinity. 11 a.m., Mat­
ins and Holy Coinmuiiioii. 3 p.m., Chil­
dren’s Service. A Lantern Lecture will 
1)0 given on Saturday, June 29th, at 
8 p.m.
TH E U N ITED  CHURCH Or 
CANADA.— First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev, A. K 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr, Don- 
lid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist am/ 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School, all Depart­
ments except the Young Pcojile’s.
Junior and Senior Departments will 
a.s.sernblc in the new Church School 
Halj for devotional period prior to class 
room study.
11 a.m., Patriotic Service in Com­
memoration of Dominion Day. Sermon 
subject: “His Dominion.”
7..30 p.m.. Patriotic Service. Sermon 
subject: “Perils of Canadian People.”
8.45 p.m., Young People’s Depart­
ment will meet in the Church Parlour. 
Mr. Bert Fiddes will lead the study 
and discussion.
Rev. Aubrey .S. Tuttle, M.A., D.D., 
Princijial, St. Stephens College, Ed­
monton, Alta., will ho the preacher on 
Sunday, July 7th, and through the 
holiday until the first Sunday of Au­
gust. Dr, Tuttle will also have charge 
of pastoral work.
B ETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor. Mr. G, 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class, al 
10.30 a.m.
Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday evening at 7.30 Prayer 
Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to worship with us.
FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH. Mor­
ning Service at 11.30 a.m.
Evening Service at 7,30 p.m.
You are cordially >.invited.
FREE M ETH O D IST CHURCH -
Richter Street, North. ___
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at D 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
, SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y— Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness- Meeting. 2.30 p.m. 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays 
8 p.m.
CH RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel, This Society.il 
a branch of The Mother Church. th< 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos- 
fon, Mî ssT” Sefvice^sr Stm^ay, l l“ a:m.;' 
Sunday 'School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.ni. Read 
ing room open Wed. and Sat.'after­
noons,. 3-5 p.m.
LU TH ER AN  CHURCH, Cawston
r
F o r  t l i o
I c i d i l i e s
Just the treat for the chiMreu^s 
evening meal. A bowl of deli­
cious Kellogg^s Corn Flakes and 
milk or cream. Crisp, whole­
some — extra easy to digest. 
Millions of mothers prefer 
Ivellogg's every day.
Kellogs’a Corn Flakes are  always light and ex tra  crisp. A 
wholesome trea t for children— so easy to digest. 12,000,000 
people each d a y  p re fe r the original Kellogg’s Corn H akes.
Look for the rod-and-greon Kellogg packogo. Sold by 
all grocers. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
CORN






Ave., Pastor W. L. Zersen, phone 150- 
R2. June 30th, German service at 11 
a.m. Sunday School, at 10 a.m. Satur­
day School at 9.30 a.m.
H igh S tandard  of P rin tin g  a t  “ The Courier**






f.o.b. Windsor, Out. 
Wire 'wheels extra
.......
l o t i c e  w h o  o w n  G H R Y S  L E K S
IP
^ % E N y o «
see the niun"
m e a n s  a
Ghryslers' by  preference.
ber of Ctryslers in the hands Today there is a general 
of bankers, lawyers; doctors, recognition of the fact that 
manufacturers, engineers, Chrysler has obsoleted long  ̂
chemists, j’udgM and other established standards, 
leaders th ro u g h o u t th e  scientifio distribution
Dominion, you realize more weight, by new utili"
than ever that you travel in . Ration o f fuel, b y  advanced 
tbe best of company -when carburetion and correctly  
youown and drive a Chrysler, applied thermo^dynamics,
— It m,eans sonaeidiing- defi  ̂ CnFvsler unerineerineY has 
n ite  ■when thousands of 
people who formerly owned 
and drove far more expeu"
sive cars are now driving ’ springs anchored in moulded 
' ’ ’ ” blocks of live rubber instead
created a new performance.
A perfectly^balanced chas' 
sis, 'with buoyant vanadium
of ordinary metal shackles, 
supplemented by hydraulic 
shock absorbers, means an 
entirely new and delightful 
comfort in riding.
Take a demonstration. 
Learn for yourself the d if­
ference betw een  Chrysler 
performance and. the others.
Chrysler “75 $ i98 5_to $;3050
--------- •: - Eight-BodyTStjdeS
Chrysler “65”—$1325 to $ i4 6 o
Six Body Styles
A ll prices f.o.b. Windsor,Ontario, including 
standard factory equipment (freight and  
taxes extra).
2  9 6
C H  R Y S  L E  K
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT
'A  - L I M I T E D
P H O N E  17 -K E L O W N A  P E N D O Z i ST.
THE KEX^OWNA COUIUEE AND OKAHAOAN ORCHAfqHST THURSDAY, JUNE 27th, I92<J
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor, Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SURGEON AND  
X-RAY
• No. 3, Willits' Block
Phone 516 KELOW NA, B. C.
DONALD D. HARRIS, D .G .
CHIROPRACTOR
Mon., Wed. and Fri. 
Casorao Block » Phone 157 
Hours: 10-12.30. L30-5 p.m.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Corner of
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio:"Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
THE KEIOWNA tUIMBINO 
and SIIEfT METAl WORKS
w. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Thones: Bus. 164 Res, 91
P.O. Box 22
F . W . GROVES
M, Cait. See. C. IC.
Consulting, Civil and H ydraulk
Engineer. B, C, Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reporls on Ii riiialloii Works




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHiFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o ii
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mo:-iUineiits, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork  
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITY COMPANY
J, C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
\




Fifty telephone poles were 
climbed by telephone men at 
Duncan recently before they 
were able to find the cause 
of trouble on three long-dis­
tance circuits.
Wind blew a piece*of fine, 
wire up on a pole. As it 
swayed in the breeze it came 
in contact with three toll 
wires, causing noise, inter­
mittently, on the Vancouver- 
Victoria, Nanaimo-Victoria 
und Cowichan Lake-Duncan 
circuits. As the trouble only 
occurred at intervals, it was 
impossible to take accuratê  
electrical measurements on 
it.
The telephone men just 
ascertained the approximate 
locality of the trouble, and 
“ kept“ ^climbing poles—untU- 
they found it. . Once fbund,; • 
getting rid of it was a sim­
ple matter.
8 . C . T E LE ra O N E  CO.
Mother’s Little Man
goes for a loaf of Bread every mor­
ning. And he cats slice after slice 
of it at meals and between meals. 
That’s why he’s hardy and healthy 
There is no food equal to Bread. 
Bread is your Best Food— L̂at 
more of it, GOOD BREAD  
is flour and compressed yeast and 
milk and shortening, just the purc- 






Owned and Edited by 
G. C. HOSE
f itJ n S C n iP T IO N  R A T E S  
(S tric tly  in Advance)
To any tddre.*  in tlio Ilritiili Em pire, $2.50 
per year. To the United S tates and other 
(oreiBii countries, $a.00 per year.
The C O U IU E R  doe# not ticcewarily endorse 
tlic ccntinienta oi any contrilnitcd article.
To cn .u re  acceptance, all m anuscript ehould be 
IcKibly w ritten on one aide of the paper 
only. Typew ritten copy in preferred.
A m ateur poetry i# not published.
L etters to the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a “ nora do plume” : the w rit­
e r’s  correct name must be appended.
Contributed m atter received after Tuesday night 
will not be published until the following week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
C ontract advertlaer# will please note th a t their 
contract calla for delivery of all changea -*_ .• .... ... n>*t__....1..... t..a VkiT of
day n ig h t. ' TWe ru fo ls  J n  the  mutuliJ Inter- 
eata oi
FINE CfflNA
JUST ARRIVED AT 
KNOWLES
Spode, Coalport, Wedge- 
wood, Aynsley, Bavarian, 
etc.
An - especially fine line of Fruit 
and Salad Bowls. Wedgewood 
Cake Plates from $1.00 upwards. 
Cups and saucers for that “Show­
er.” Sets of Jugs or the odd jug.
What could be nicer for the wed­
ding gift than, a dainty tea set?
SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK
Upright Electric Turn-over 
Toasters
for ............ .3 ^ 0 o O iP
Elec. Hot Plate $3.95
Elec. Table Stove . ..... $2.25 
Elec. Curling Irons $1.25





' The Electric Shop . 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
C E ¥  T K I i S  I
“You would be astonished 
at the size of the boiler indus­
try in B. C. We hear so little 
about it that we don’t know 
just what they are doing, but 
do -you know there £ire 400 
men' employed in this trade? 
And the twelve firms ̂  that 
they represent produce Wery 
type of boiler known— from 
the familiar house heaters to 
the gigantic boilers seen in 
large industrial' plants. It’s 
a paying and well paid in­
dustry.”
ia c .f f> S € i) a ) o s
IN  B .O
b a t t e r i e s
F/iCrOBY l4 S t V£lfABLES "Si; S C,
JEW ELLER  & O PTO M ETR IST  
K ELO W N A
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by Mon- 
~  lie ‘ ^ ‘
gestion on W ednesday and T hursday  and
{nr. in io o in »u m w KMwwuwM
patrons and publisher, to  avoid con
consequent night work, and to  facilitate pub- 
lication of T he Courier on time. Changes -* 
contract odvcrtlsements will be accepted 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an advert 
tiser confronted w ith an em ergency, bu t on 
no account on W ednesday for the  following 
day*s Issue.
Transient and C ontract Advcrtiacmcnta—Rates 
<|uotcd on application,
Legal ninf' M unicipal Advertising— F irs t Inser­
tion, ir» cents per line, each Subsequent inser­
tion, lO -ceiits per line. -  o .
Classificil Advertisements—Such as F or Sale 
Lost,. Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ W ant A ds.” F irs t insertion, 1 6  cents per 
line; each additionalinscrtion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. M inim um  char“  
i)cr week, 80  cents. Count five words 
line. , . „
Each initial and group of not m ore than  five 
figures coiinfs as a word.
If  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box number, .care^ of The 
. Courier, and forwarded to  their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call a t  office. F o r this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
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Pull over to the curb and listen to 
this one: I’m wise to the ways of the 
traffic cop, but not to the wavs of Sue. 
When her eyes say “go” and her lips 
•say “stop,” what is a chap to do?
TR E ASU R Y GRAB O F  
FIN ES FR U IT CASES
Through a question put by Mr, H. 
B, Adshead, Labour member for (tal- 
gary East, in the House of Commons 
on June 12th, information has become 
available as to the disposal of the huge 
sums levied in fines upon certain fruit 
wholesale firms as the result of prose­
cutions following the Duncan investi­
gation. The following is taken from 
Hansard:
Mr. Adshead: In connection with 
the investigation that was held last 
year into the fruit industry, the Minis­
ter told us that he had received a por­
tion of the fines, $50,000. Has any 
more been paid?
“Mr. Heenan: The whole $200,000 
has been paid in this year.
“‘Mr. Bennett: Any part of it re­
mitted? •
“Mr. Heenan: We remitted the ex­
penses of the British Colfimbia gov­
ernment, which were $10,000.
Mr. Chaplin: Were any of the fines 
remitted? '
“Mr. Heenan: No, We remitted only 
what the B. C. Government stated were 
their expenses in connection with it. 
No part of the fines was remitted.
“Mr. Bennett: The fines went into 
consolidated revenue?
“Mr. Heenan: Yes.”
The Dominion as a whole therefore 
profited by the heavy penalties levied, 
the size of which 'Seemed to indicate 
the intention of the learned judge to 
secure a certain amount of financial re­
dress as well as inflict punishment, but, 
if such was his purpose, the money 
has been diverted away from the unfor­
tunate growers and shippers who were 
the victims of the firms convicted.. The 
evidence revealed some ruthless goug­
ing. of producers, and instead of the 
proceeds*of the fines being grabbed by 
the Treasury for the Consolidated Re­
venue Fund, it would seem a simple 
act of justice to have made a propor­
tionate distribution to those who could 
establish claiiTjs for losses due to the 
actions of the wholesalers penalized,
remove anything that interferes with 
ihc efficiency of the roads. He wants 
to build roads and be finds it impossible 
to Klve the public all they rdiould get 
for the appropriations nuide as long as 
the maintenance of the roads arc regar­
ded as a political incal ticket.
"Tiiere was a time when it did nut 
much matter liow the money was expen­
ded on the roads; if a trail was cut a- 
long which a buggy could jiass between 
the trees, th;*t was good enough. But 
road building today makes a tremciid- 
OU.S (lifTcrence to the prosperity of a 
community. Tourists won’t come to a 
district where the wear and tear on 
their cars is too great; jicoplc will not 
stay wIktc they can’t get tlicir cliihl- 
ren to school or move around over 
roads without breaking springs. Good 
roads are gssential to a progressive 
community. And it is impossible to 
make good road.s when the first con 
sidcratioii is not the roads Init the find 
ing of jobs for political exigencies. On 
the Island Highway is a crooked 
stretch of road, which was recently oil­
ed and hard surfaced. Going over this 
road, the motorist could never under­
stand why it was chosen to be improv­
ed rather than the straightcr and bet­
ter alternative stretch of the highway 
It now appears that the better road 
runs by the farm of a hated rival of 
the political boss of the district, and 
that he had said that, if he could pre­
vent it, the oiling should never be done 
on that road. . ^
“Human nature being what it is and 
our government what it is, the only 
feasible way that the public can get 
value for their money out of the roads 
is through a Highway Commission ap­
pointed for a term of years on the pat­
tern of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board. Speed that day.”
MAD DRIVING
Says the Okanagan Commoner, of 
Enderby: '
Traffic regulations ought to be so 
framed as to make it mandatory on 
the party of any driver to report the 
licence number of another auto 
caught taking -blind corners at a 
speed faster than 115 miles an hour.
Many serious auto accidents have 
been reported in recent weeks, and all 
have'Jjcen at blind turns or right an­
gles. Every one of tfiese accidents 
could have been averted had the drivers 
slowed down to 15 miles an hour.
If it meant injury or death only to 
the individuals driving at dangerous 
speed, we’d say “step on it,” for the 
sooner some of these speed fools kill 
themselves the better for traffic, but it 
doesn’t happen that way. Occasionally 
two speed-fools come together and-all 
are injured or killed. That’s jake. But 
nine corner accidents out of ten are the 
fault of one speed fool, and the inno­
cent have to suffer. .
B A LA N CE Y O U R  D IE T
■ (,By Barbara B. Brooks)
Health is a subject of vital interest 
to every one, and this interest has re­
sulted in some places in a week being 
set aside called ‘Health Promotion 
Week.” During this week every indiv­
idual is urged to find out what a bal- 
a:nced diet is. By a balanced diet we 
mean one in which all three classes of 
food are represented in good propor­
tion. The three classes are:
Regulating foods— those which keep 
the body machinery in good working 
order. They contain laxative material, 
minerals, vitamins, and are found in 
cereals, fruits, .vegetables and milk.- 
' Building foods— those which keep 
the body: in repair and which build the 
new tissues of the growing child. They 
are cheese, eggs, fish, meats, milk, dried 
vegetables and nuts.
-^Fuel “fbods^provide: ,the: :bodyi:^ 
heat and energy, which include cereals, 
fats, sugars and starchy vegetables.
Perhaps that all sounds perplexing 
but a few rules'for planning meals have 
been *found to help one to eat wisely 
and keep well.
4. Select at least one food from each 
roilp for every meal.
2. Use. freely foods which are laxa­
tive, such as bran and whole cereals.
Serve two or more vegetables
FROCKS for SUMMER WEAR






from the latest 
mode floral pat­
terns in all the 
pretty colors and 
designs of a sum­
mer garden, devel­
oped from mater­
ials that lend 
themselves admir­
ably to the new trend, Boost B. C, goods—All frocks made 
in B. C.. All sizes. d j-j Q r
SPECIAL FOR JUNE SELLING ................^
WOMEN’S SUMMER HOSIERY
.Penman's guaranteed .Hosiery, the most po])- 
iiliir shades of tan, grey, llesh, while and
Oriental; all sizes.
JUNE SPECIAL, per pair . 
mmmmmmsm
89c
F U M E R T O N 'S
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT” KELOWNA, B. C.
KELOWNA
BDSINESS C01LE8E
Hewetson & Mantle Building
(Above Post Office)
ANNOUNCEM ENT
will be conducted, commencing
JULY 2nd
SPECIA L RED UCED  R A TES  
Teacher:
MISS M. HUMPHRIES, P.C.T.
(Certified Teacher; Associate of 




and other Commercial Subjects.
PREPARE FOR A 
BUSINESS CAREER
CICLIUIIS VJl vv .J —  3. W,.... -- c
or, should this not be feasible and an- other than potatoes every day. Serve
other courSQ̂  bo prefa abk, to earmark  ̂  ̂^
the larger portion of the money forj - ■
some form of assistance to the horticul­
tural industry that would help to undo 
at least part of the evil wrought  ̂upon 
it.
' i , ------------- ;------
PATR O N AG E
The wholesale dismissals of public 
officials throughout the province, in 
the majority of cases without regard to 
their efficiency but solely because or 
their political affiliations at the time of 
their appointment, are causing a re­
vulsion of feeling that is finding voice 
in the independent press, not allied with 
any party. In a recent issue, the Com- 
ox Argus, of Courtenay, Vancouvet 
Island, a weekly paper of high stand-̂  
ing and of independent views, dealt 
with a local dismissal as follows:
“The chief topic of conversation all 
over the district during, the past week 
has been the resolution passed, by 27 
members , of th^ Comox Conservative 
Association asking for the remoyaLof 
Mr. W. P. Beavan as Assistant District 
Engineer. Bj* this time the 27 men 
who voted for the motion must have 
realized that-they are hopelessly out oi 
touch with the thought of the district.
“ What could have inspired such a 
motion? Certainly not the condition 
of the roads. If an Assistant District 
■ iEhigineer burkls good roads, " he has
done the duty for which he was appoin­
ted. Under the most, trying circum­
stances Mr. Beavan has built and main­
tained roads which have commended 
him outstandingly to his chiefs at Vic­
toria.
“The fact is Mn Beavan is an engin­
eer, first, last and all the time. He is 
a road-builder and he is impatient to
4; Serve fruit at least once a day.
S. Include plenty of mi]k for both 
drinking and cooking purposes.
6., Plan for the day or several da'*' 
rather than for each separate meal.,
7. As you plan the meals, think I’ - " 
they will look; and taste .̂ yhen ready 
to serve. '
To help provide balanced diets for 
the faiYiily, menus for two days are 









Baked beans— fuel and building.
Boston brown bread— regulating.
Cabbage-pineapple -salad— regulating.
Radishes-regulating.





Sliced tomato salad— regulating.
Whole wheat bread— fuel and regul­
ating.




Whole wheat biscuit with strawber- 
— Bacon-and egg-rrrfuel .and building^
Toast-—fuel.
Milk— building and regulating. 
Luncheon
Baked hash— fuel, building and reg­
ulating.
Spring salad—regulating.
Hot biscuit and honey-^fuel. 
Rhubarb sauce— regulating.




MRS. W. H. GADDES, Royal Ave.
2 large easy, chairs with loose covers.
I Library Table. Several small Tables. 
I Single Bed. Dressing Table.
I Double Bed. _ -
I Majestic Range, perfect condition.
I 2-plate Electric Stove.
1 Dinner Set, Limoges. Washtub. 
Preserving Kettle.
Quantity of Sealers, and many other 
articles.
Can be seen by appointment, phone 394
44-3c
ARE YOU CONrEMPLATING BUILDINC ?
We have a complete listing oiF good Home Sites
Abbott Street, 60 x 100 ......... ......................... ...... ............. .t.... $450
Cadder Avenue, two half acre lots; each ........ ..................... . $500
Pendozi Street, close in - - .... .................... .... $500
Lake Avenue;, corner lot ............ ...... .......... $850
Burne Avenue, two level lots, 66 ft. frontage'..... ....... ...... . $500
Cadder 'Avenue, 50 ft. frontage ............................. $275
Lakeshore, 130 ft. lake frontage, sandy beach .................. . $1,000 ■
Manhattan, w'ith camp buildings —... ......................$400
Borden Avenue, half acre lots; each ........... ....;.................. .....  $250
Fuller Avenue, 50 ft. frontage ................. ...... ............... $175
M eT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
R E A L  E ST A T E  INSURANCE
FO R  RENT—^Good office rooms above Post Office. New house, 




Ladies’ and Children’s 
FROCKS from $2.00
 ̂ ' I
commencing Friday, June 28
46-1 c
Dinner
Ynierican chop suoy— f̂uel, building 
and regulating.
Bran muffins— reg;ulating.
. .Asparagus tips salad— regulating. 
Pineapple-cream pie— fuel. 
Caffeine-free coffee. ' <
H OLM ES & GORDON, Ltd,
GROCERS PH O N E  30 K E L L E R  B LO CK
CAMPERS C A N ’ T LIYE ON FISH STORIES,
so it’s a safe policy, to take a good hamper of eats with you 
on those holiday trips. We can suggest many appetizing 
and convenient lines. Orders carefully packed./
SODA CRACKERS,
Red Arrow ............. 20c
LEM Ol^ADE P O W ­
DER; Empress, pkt. lO c
SALAD  CREAM,
Heinz, no oil i...;.. 35c
T O IL E T  SOAP, Swift’s Glory, 
for bath or shampoo, "I
large cakes, each ..... .
Free face cloth with 3
BU LK  T E A ;
extra value, per lb. .... 50c
CO FFEE, freshly 
ground, per lb. ... 50c
W E E  CH EDDAR  
CHEESE, English 35c
FRESH V E G ETA B LE S. Chil­
dren must have them. Fresh, 
stocks daih. We feature this
line.
S O A P  SALE
SW IF T ’S P R E SE N T F R E E  a pair of silver plated salt and pep­
per shakers with the following:
1 pkt. Quick Naptha Soap Flakes; 1 cake Wool Soap, large; 2 tins
G lassic-G leanser ;—8- catkes -G lassic—Soap-- - — -
Value $2.50, for ..... ,.........................................................  eD+oUFUF
O PEN  A LL' D A Y  TH U R SD A Y  N E X T W E E K  consequent to
M onday holiday. W e’re here to  serve the public.
A fully-attended gathering of retail 
gasoline merchants was held recently at 
the Incola Hotel, Penticton, for the' 
purpose of discussing ways and means 
to reduce the price of gasoline.  ̂ It was. 
seen that, unless some way could be 
found to obtain^s from other sources 
than—the -wholesale-companies -jreprer.
sented there, and thus cut the price to 
the point where the gasi wholesalers 
would take action immediately, there 
would be no way of forcing the. com­
panies to bring.down the prices to com­
pete with those aerpss the line.' Retail 
prices in Kelowna and Vernon are now 
the same as in Penticton, forty cents 
per gallon, while the retail figure at
mNADIilN j||ATIINIIl RMLWAYS
Low Summer Tourist Fares
TO ALL POINTS EAST—On Sale May 22nd to 
Sept. 30th. Return limit, Oct. 31st. Summer Train
THE CONFEDERATION ,
Affording direct service between
-----  VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS—TORONTO
EASTBO U N D  W ESTBOUN D
Lv. Kamloops 8.55 p.m. daily Lv. Kamjoops 4.20 a.m. daily 
-----f o u r t h  A N N U A L A L L -E X P E N S E
TRIANGLE TOUR
Ten days, July 22nd to July 31st; 1,250 miles by rail,}500 miles by 
sea; $110 covers all expenses, meals and berth, auto Mrives, enter­
tainment and two days: at Jasper Park. A  vacation oikting in scenic 
wonderland. Opportunity seldom put within the r^ach of those 
whose holiday time is limited. Make your reservatiops now.
Apply to'' I
A. J. HUGHES. Can. }Nat. Station,
Agent, Can. Nat, Rlys. . Kelowna, B. C.
Use Can- Nat. Express for Money Orders. Foreign Draftsi^-Also-.
for youc, next shipment. i
T'HE LARGEST RAILW AY SYSTEM IN jAMERICA
Summerland is forty-one cents. No 
means of bringing the wholesale com­
panies to give a/reduction was devised.
The Bank of Montreal opened a 
branch at Salmon j*5rm recently. Mr. 
W, B. Piers, of Vernon, is manager.
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W A N T ADS.
Fit» t i«*crticjn: 15 ceJH» I'cr line : each *ddl- 
ikMia* iaocrtiort. 10 «etU» per Hn«- Minimum 
charge per week, lOc,
4’lc«»c do not a»k for credit on tW*« ndeerlte*- 
incnt*, ft» the coat of booking »fjd «oB«ctte» 
iheni IS <|uU« ou t of proportion to the ir vslee.
No responsibility accepted for error* In ndirmte 
iRcinents received by telephon*.
FOR SALEr-MUcelliuicout
FOK S A L E — fi-room modern house, 
Wolscley Avc. Will sell cheap, own­
er leaving town. Apply, J. J.
Harvey Avc., or phone 1,59.____ 9̂-Zp
FOR SALIC— Shetland pony, cart and 
harnoss. Phone 209-R.' 46-lc
FOR SALK— Complete worhs of Tho- 
nias dc Quincey, also edition with 
fine portrait,s. Apply, Mrs, G. M. Gornc.
/lx}" 1 C
FOR SALE —  Attractive fivc-room 
hungaloWf .situated on Bernard 
Lankhead. City light ami watery /a 
: acre ground; garage. P.O; Box
FOR SALE— 16-ft. motor boat. Pj>o>̂  
490-R.______ ________
FOR SALE— $28.50 a month, over five 
year term, buys, and pays for, turn- 
■ i.slied 4ive room bungalow with good 
garden, garage and large chicken house. 
South end. An exceptional opportumly 
to make a nice little home on easiest 
possible terms. Phone 354. 46-lp
FOR SALE— Sweet ' and preserving 
cherries; on trees, 3c 11).; picked, ac 
lb. E. B. Povvcll, K.L.O. 46-lp
FOR SALE— Bike in f,w l condition. 
Apply, D. Ritch, Blair’s blacksumUi
■ shop. \ . ______  ' -
FOR SALE— %)ry wheel, baby tractor, 
half price, $55.00; new this year. No 
-854, Courier.
FOR SALE— The house of Mrs.TI. G. 
' M. Wilson, Royal Aye.; eight rooms, 
large sleeping porch and ' êrandah, fuU
STnoo""”’' '• price, $5,000. i —
- O U TBOARD , r u n a b o u t —  Com­
fortable seating accommodation for
- six; 18 X 4.6; Coast built; $̂ 80, 15 ft. 
outboard boat, Coast built, $a^
■ 6 h.p. Evinrude, $210. Seeley, Ckapa- 
: gan Centre.
FOR SALE— 43-acre farm, part clear­
ed, suitable for d a i r y i n g  and inixed
farming; situated oil Hornby Island, 
about 70 miles from Vancouver; good 
>boat service. $2,500; cash; $3^00, terms. 
E. Tasker, P.O. Box 132, K:elowna.^^
L" -y ' ‘ j  •' ■
f o r  S A L E -A  b a r g a i n . The pro­
perty on the south side of Park
ib-iinwh as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
Apply 'to Burne & Weddell, Solicitm^
FOR SALE— DRY R IC K ‘ W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood, 
-cut in any lengths Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co.,
l o st  AND FO UND
LOST—-On Bernard Ave., Malte^ ter­
rier; finder please return to Tutt s 
Dairy; reward, ■
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N TED — Young calves. 
Price, phone 279-R3. •
Wynne
45-2p
W A N TED — Small modern house, 2̂
bedrooms; will take lease. *
■ Fisher, agent. ^b-ttc
“N O BB Y’’_buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. transfer
service and chimney sweep, bliJNJ-) 
FO R  NOBBY. “Nobby” Junk Parlom, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res, 515-K
"WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every descripBon._Call and
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 4<|-tfc 
TO RENT
FOR RENT— House, Beiivoulin. Ap­
ply, Norman Sutherland. __ .44_~yC
FOR R EN T— Summer cottage,, .^i^, 
August and September. Apply, P.O. 
Box 6 0 9 . . 4 6 - 2 c
FOR RENT— Small furnished house. 
Phone 374-R3. ■ 46-lc
FOR RENT— Furnished modern two- 
room suite; cor. Water and L^bc 
Ave. Phone 1 1 3 . , 45-tfc
FOR RENT— Jackson Block rooming 
house; will b e  v a c a t e d  soon. Apply. 
-C. Jackson. 4 1 - t t c
FOR RENT— Housekeeping rooms, 
two room suites, and bacludors’ cab­
ins. Central Apart., phone 380. 28-tfc
H ELP W ANTED
Announcements
Filiceii cenl* per line, each, in sertion ; min- 
. imutii charHc, .!0_ cent*. Count five word* 
li» line, I'-.ich initial and Krn«I» of not 
more Ilian five figure* counts as a word, 
fllftck-face tvtie. like th is :  30 cents per line.
1 .AK 1C VI lew HO'F 1CL—-Furnished 
rouins and .suitc.s for itiit by tlic week
or inontli. Hates moderate. 46-tfc
* • •
Tea will be served in the lounge of 
(he Hoyal Anne Hotel every afternoon
3 to 5, excepting Sundays. 35-tfc
e> ♦  •
KJCLOWNA A Q U ATIC ASSO CI­
ATIO N — Saturday night tlanccs will 
in-giii in the I'avilion on Saturday 
Jum* 29th. Admission, 50c; nicinber.s, 
WITH TICiKETS, free. 46-lcm m m
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Willits' Block, 
telephone 89, tfc.l|i III
SPECIAL for Friday and Saturday. 
June 28th and 29fb, a selection of 
dresses at $5 each. M. Jone.s, Bernard
Avenue. 46-lc
■s ♦  •
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. ’ 11-tfc
• • ♦  '
K ELO W N A A Q U A TIC ASSO Cl- 
A'lTON— Saturd-iy night dance.s will 
begin in the Pavilion on Saturday, June 
29tli. Adinis.sion, 50c; members, W ITH  
riC K E T S, free. 46-lc
For Spirclla Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. " 47-tfc
To members of the Automobile Club 
of B. C. Members arc hereby reminded 
to check up on Qxpiratipn dates before 
leaving on vacation oi' business trips, 
.so that they will not be refused service 
on the road by having an out-of-date 
card. H. G. Bowser, Sec. Kelowna 
Branch, Royal Anne Hotel, 46-lc
The Daughters of England invite 
their friends to a Social in the Orange 
Hall on Friday, June 28th, at 8 p.m. 
Collection to defray hall rent. Refresh­
ments. Ice cream extra. All welcomed,
45-2c
.-I
For prompt McCormick-Decriiig 
farm machinery service, phone Wilcox- 
Hall Co. at Kamloops. They carry the 
largest stock of machines and parts in
the Interior. ' 46-l c
* * *
School Trustees, Women’s Institutes, 
etc. First annual meeting of Kelowna 
Rural Schools Health Association, June 
28th, at 8 p.m. Notices of meeting and 
statement being mailed. E. O. MaeGin- 
nis. Sic. ' ■ ' 4S-2c.
* * 4>
INTERIO R B. C. LAW N T E N N IS  
Championships on the courts of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, July 8th 
to 13th. 4 5 - 2 c
GARDEN P A R TY — The Girl Guide 
Garden Party will be held on Friday, 
June 28th, at 7.30 p.m., in the garden 
of Mrs. George Harvey, Richter and 
Sutherland Sts.TErogramme'Tvith-spec-, 
ial attractions; illuminated garden; re­
freshments, etc, 46-lc
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mrs. P. A. Le.wis, ’Victor and Ted 
wish to express their most grateful 
thanks to all for the miany letters of 
sympathy, and beautiful , floral gifts,̂ . 
sent in their tragic loss.  ̂ -
MARRIAGE
NOW  W E O FFER permanent, pro­
fitable connection to specialty sales­
men. An investment proposition ap­
pealing to all wage earners., Mpjithly 
payment plan. High class work. No 
reason why jbu can t make from :j>oVp
to $1,000.00 a month if you are-^steady- 
worker. Gan work anywhere in Brit­
ish Columbia, Canada. Address: Cra'tv- 
ford-Harris. 208 Province Building, 
Vancouver, B. C. , 46-lc
W A N TED — Woman or . capable _ghl 
for housework, good wages. P*G. 
Box 969. 46-lc
___• • • -i ■ - ■■' '■■■■ ------- ,
W A N TED — Plasterers, at new Jum 
ior High School. Apply, Dore &
-Ryan— - - ---------------------------------
W A N TED — Experienced truck driver 
for hauling logs. Phone 230-R2.
. 46-lc
W AN TED — A capable, experienced 
general help. Apply, Mrs. D.; Lloyd- 
Jones, phone 26. 46-lc
' W ANTED—Woman or girl for house­
work and cooking, from 7,30 a.ni. to  
p.m. Phone 170-Ll. 46-lp
JONES— BLACK. On June 2^i^; 
at Dhiicraig, Rose Avenue.' Kelowna, 
by the Rev. A. K. McMinn. Thomas 
J. P. Jones to Catherine Cunningham, 
“Kathy,’’ younger daughter of Thomas 
C. Black, Kelowna. 46-lp
BLACK M OUNTAIN IR R IG A TIO N  
DISTRICT
■ .... ....
N O TICE is hereby given that the 
District Reservoir is, private property 
and that trespassers will be- prosecuted.
B. Spurrier of Kelowna, but not from 
the Bailiff stationed at‘ the Reservoir.
J. R- BEALE, '
Rutland. B..- G., District Secretary. 
June 13th, 1929. ‘ 44-4c
Local and Personal
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Mr. H. V. ( raig left on Saturday 
for Vancouver ami Victoria.
.Mr. T. G. Norris left on Ijiday l»y 
I’aiiadian National for the Coast.
Mr. J. B. Whitcliead went to Victoria 
|,y (..anadi.iu National on Saturday.
■ Miss Dewar, of Edinburgh. Scotland, 
is a guest of the Royal ,‘\iine Hotel.
Mr. Dirk Parkinson returned tliis 
week from a business trii> to the pr.iir- 
ies.
Mr. James Burt returned «)ii Tlnirs- 
day last from a husine.ss trip to Van- 
coiivcf.
.Misses Kathleen and Ruth Judge- 
spent the weyk-omi with friends .it 
I’eiiticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nicholson return­
ed oil SaUird.iy from a motor trip to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Harold Cribe. of Vaiieouver. is 
visiting her brother, Mr. H. h. Chapni, 
IMhel .Street.
Mr. 1’ L. .Mitchell, of Vancouver, is 
in town on business, a guest of tlie 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. W. G. Fanning and children .ar­
rived home bn Monday by Canadian 
Pacific from Victoria.
Mrs. Ann McClyinont and Miss Jean 
Purves will leave tomorrow on a motor 
trip to Southern California.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Campbell went 
to the Coast on Saturday. Dr. Camp­
bell returned on Wednesday.
Mr. E. C. Weddell left on Saturday 
last by Canadian -National on a business 
trip to Vancouver and Victoria.
Tile Mis.scs Kit and Molly Elvidge 
returned on Monday' froni_ Victoria, 
where they spent a short holiday.
Messrs. Jack Witt, Bob Lloyd-Jones 
ami Stanley Burtch returned last -week 
from a motor trip ts points in Washing­
ton.
Mr. James Young, tailor and dyer, 
of Vancouver, has joined the staff of 
the Maple Leaf Cleaning & -Dye 
Works.
Mr' VV. dc Macedo. of the staff of the 
Kelowna High School, left on Friday 
by Canadian National for his home in- 
Victoria. ''
Mrs. G. A. McKay, accompanied by 
her son George, left today for Winni­
peg; where she will remain for the sum­
mer months.
Mrs. M. Francis, of Vancouver, is 
demonstrating the various uses of Maz- 
ola oil at the store of the McKenzie 
Company, Ltd.-----
Presentation of the trophies won by 
the Kelowna High School at the Pen­
ticton Track Meet will take place in 
Morrison’s Hall on Friday, at 8 p.m.
nighit, at 8^’clock.
clerk.■ will fill the vacancy.
Mr. W. H. Hamilton, formerly of the 
local. stiaff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, is a visitor in town this 
week.—  “Bill’’ is-now in the- Foreign 
Exchange Department of t|;ie Vancouv­
er central office of the bank.
OKANAGAN MISSION
'.riicrc will be Sunday SchcHd next 
Sumlay, June 3()th. J his will he tlu'
last class for tliis season.m * »
Mi.,s ( hire 'riionipson reliirned home 
last 'J'hiirsday from \ ictoria. where she 
has .siuressfully completed her train 
ing course at the Provineial Normal 
School. She travelled by ear with Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, of Summer lamb 
* * *
,\t the first meeting of the directors 
of the Women's Institute, held at Mrs. 
Hunt’s house, the following officers 
were chosen: President, Mrs. Mur­
doch; Vice-Presi<lent. Mrs. Jas. 
'riioinpson; Secretary-Tre.isnri-r, M iss 
]-b K. l-'ranklin. It was decided that 
the first nieeting would take the form 
(>f a i>iciiic to he.held in July. I'urther
details will I>e given later.
* * *
I'oUigiralulations to Mr._ and Mrs. 
Wilbur ''riioinson on the birth of a .sou 
last iMonday. *
laist SnUirday, iMrs. W. D. Walker 
eiitertaiiicd a parly of about :i hundred 
children to tea at the l-Bdorado Arms. 
,\ large part of the afternoon wa.s spent 
in bathing, after wliicli a generous tea 
was serveci on the lawn.m m
Mr. and Mrs. B. iM. C.'irler. of Van­
couver, were guests at the ]'-ldor;ido 
Arms over tlie week-end.
Mr. Hvatt of Vancouver arrived at 
the Hotel last Saturday to join bis wife 
atul child, who have been here since
last week. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. I lowdeii. of Vancouver, 
returned home on Monday after tnijoy- 




‘Dhucraig,” Rose Avenue, was the 
scene of a quiet wedding on Saturday 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, when M>ss 
Catherine Cunningham ( ’Kathy ) 
Black, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Black, of Kelowna, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Thomas 
j. P. Jones, son of Mrs. K. M. Jones, 
of Kelowna. The Rev. A. K. McAIinn 
performed the ceremony in the pres­
ence of relatives and friends.
The bride was given away by her 
father and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Jean Black, as bridesmaid. Mr. 
•Bill’ Campbell,, of Kamloops, acted 
as best man.
Following supper, the young ^up.Ie 
left on a motor trip through the Okan­
agan. Mr. and Mrs. Jones will reside 
in Kelowna  ̂ .
The Diesel electric locomotive of the 
Canadian National Raihvays is the 
highest powered in the world.
Misses Annie and Bella Mathison. of 
Toronto, are guests of their brother. 
Dr. R. Mathison. ;
The Public Schools throughout the 
district and the province generally close 
tomorrow for the summer vacation, 
which will last_ until Monday, Septem- 
her 2nd, inclusive.
Miss E. Nairn, office nurse at Drs. .... lyrr anri Mrs
Knox & Camphell, is at the Vancouver _ ^L^ntlv "broke his
General Hospital this week, where she F. A. , Martin, who recently broke, hi?
is taking a course of study m dialher- [arm, ^  ''fn^°7>g/sn1ints vvvill be re- 
mics. ,
A series of marches and instrumental 
selections wiB be played by the Orch-
expected that the splints v̂ WiU be re­
moved froiu his arrri. next week.
l i  ill  l  n  n  ^ en  Hî h  ̂S  butrivIlT be
ard City- Band. Bandmaster Ed. Lewis the Kelpwna High ^^boob bpt
tfa-O ty w tt
IllHSUCU --- -- -
tion examinations began on June l4tn, 
and matriculation exams started on the
MK JIbh” 47th. The school has been closed dur-
Bantnsf^Commeree,—leaves today for j^g the two weeks of the exammations. 
:TFail7  having-been-transferred to that _ . . of the
branch. Mr. Harold Johnson., who re- Owing to the_ d i
ently joined, the local staff as junior G i t o s  - s  ;oL tlm  ̂ ^ ^ C e d a r
a m m uc ujatv-MLwv Local students successful in the re- 
Personal permits niay be obtained from cent examinations atrt-he Un 
the District Secretary, or from Mr. J. Toronto include Miss A. M. D. Knox,•f̂  • t* ■  ̂̂  —. _ L. M ̂  4.  ̂ *.̂-1 _ 1— _ Ji j-\. 4- Li * ••  ̂y a ̂  t* \ i TYl ̂  *1 ̂







EVERY NIGHT  
6.30 to 8,30.





SCHOOL TEACHERS W A N TED
PLE ASA N T s u m m e r : W ORK— De
vote votir vacation months anywhere ^
in British Columbia in >our interests. 
You will be permitted, under certain 
conditions, to give-a beautiful present 
to each lady interviewed. The whole­
sale price oLthis article is $1.50. Will 
you permit us to mail-our literature and 
arrange,for confidentiab personal in­
terview? In the interest of children. 
Will you be satisfied with $8.00 per 
day? Full or part time as you prefer. 
Address Crawford-Harris, 208 Prov­
ince Bldg., Vancouver, B. C. 44-3c
who passed in the third year of medi 
cine, and Miss R. E. Willits, who pass­
ed in the fourth-year of -her course in 
the same faculty.:
Mrs. H.- Peat arrived from San Fran- 
ciscQ_on-lMcm^day,_via_JYanco v̂-er,_tQ.. 
spend a few weeks.on the family prop­
erty at Wilson Landing. She is ac­
companied by her daughters, and will 
be joined in about two weeks by her 
husband and son. who are driving the 
whole distance by car."
Gapt. and Mrs. A. Cartmell. who had 
been in _charge of the local branch of 
the Sal''̂ itibri "Army, left on Tuesday 
for Nelson: to which point they have 
been transferred. Two young ladies, 
Capt. Steele, of Vancouver, and Lieut. 
•Murray, of Kamloops, will arrive today 
to assume command of the local 
branch.
The many friends of Mrs. R. D. 
Rowley will be pleased to learn that 
she has been awarded the custody.of her 
child. Joan, following the hearing of 
her case recently at the Supreme Court, 
Vancouver. Mrs. Rowley paid a brief 
visit to Kelowna, returnin.g to Van­
couver on Monday with hfer little 
daughter. ' ' __ ■ , '
The Girl Guide Gard^^ParJy.^vvĥ  ,
Jnit was postponed owing to unsuitable 
\^ather, \vutl"~l3e~held on—the- lawn at 
the-home of Mrs. Geo. Harvey. Richter 
Street and Sutherland Avenue, tomor­
row (Friday) evening at 7.30 ô clock. 
An interesting programme, special at­
tractions and refreshments will be pro­
vided.
Kelowna Pack, the camp at Cedar 
Creek, where they had arranged to go 
on Saturday next, has been postponed. 
News of the' postponement was re­
ceived too late to include this inform- 
afion iu“ the*AVolf Gilhs—Noteŝ  w hich, 
appear elsewhere- in this issue.
Sea Shanties, solos and part, sonp 
will feature the concert to be given by 
the Choir of St. Michael & All Angels 
in the I.O.O.F. Temple this evening at 
8 o’clock on behalf of' the Organ and 
Choir Fund. A . number of the old 
English songs which were sung Ey the 
Westminster Glee Singerl will be ren­
dered by the men and boys of the
choir, and an entertaining programme 
"lfSS’'b ^ r r U r r a n g e d 'th r o x i ig ! h o u t7 "
Mr^ W, H. Kibehn is visiting her
she will spend two weeks. On her re 
turn to Kelowna, she and Mr. Ribelin 
will leave for Port McNicol, Georgian 
Bay, Ontario, where they will be the 
guests of Judge S. A. Hutchison at his 
summer home. Mr. and Mrs. Ribelin, 
who will be away for three months, 
will also stop off at Shaiinavon. Sask., 
on the return trip. Mr. VV. J. Ribelin. 
assisted by Miss Brown, of New West­
minster, will have charge of the studio 
in the absence -of Mr. Ribelin.
, On Tuesday, evening.
Black entertained the Young Women s 
Auxiliary of the First United Church 
at the Eldorado -Arms. The supper 
tables were laid on the lawn _und  ̂ the 
trees, and after, the repast Mrs. Black 
fittingly read several nature poems on 
trees and Miss S. Cook rendered Joyce 
Kilmer’s lovely song on the same sub­
ject- The honour of Life membership 
in the society v—'- conferred upon Mrs. 
K. Munro and Miss Belle Shier: two 
past presidents.
Following the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Hospital LadieS 
Aid, which was held in the Board of 
Trade Room on Monday afternoon, 
members gathered at the horne of the 
President, Mrs. Grote Stirling, when a 
token of esteem was' presented to Mrs. 
W. H. Gaddes, past President, on the 
ccasion of her departure from Kelowna. 
On behalf of the K.H.L.A.. Mrs. Stirl­
ing presented Mrs. Gaddes with a 
liandsbrne leather handbag and a beau­
tiful bouquet of flowers._ _____
Kelowna friends of Mr. G. VV. Lees, 
formerlv Principal of the Kelowna 
Public School, will be pleased to learn 
that he received the degree of Bachelor 
of Pedago.gy (B.Paed.) at the' recent 
convocation of Toronto University. 
Toronto is the only education centre 
in Canada at which this degree is con- 
ferre'd. It involves much study and re­
search, and it is considered a -very
vliere- -worthy honour-
the teaching profe^ion. Mr. Lees, who 
has been Vice-Principal of the Glashan 
Street School since he moved to -Ot­
tawa, has been appointed Principal of 
the’new Hugh Beeton School at Walk- 
erville. Ont., .which will open for the 
first time in September, and is reputed 
to be the best equipped and most mod­
ern building of its kind in Canada. Mr 
Lees’ advancement in his profession is 
matter of gratification to friends and 
old pupils here.
PROVINCJAL ITEMS
'Die Beat lilaml I'ruit Growers’ Lnion 
will not operate its piukiiig liinise this 
\ ear. aectirtling to a decision .arrived at 
i»y the K'rowers on .Monday nf la.'-t 
week.
* • *
The setting of the beer parlonr pleb- 
iseite for Satnrtlay, June 29th. in the 
.Armstrong I’tdling Ilivision, .stirred 
the “ .Nmi” Canipaign Cuininitlee to re 
newed activity at a nieeting Iiehl last 
week.
« « *
Mr. hiric Hcarle. Dominion I'.ntom- 
ologist. Kanilooiis. will oil the Kam­
loops Indian Reserve waters against 
nios(|nitoes. hOllowing a prolongetl 
l'o\v-\vo\v of the Kamloops Indian 
band, at wliieli they were assured that 
rea.sonable eompensation would be al­
lowed should there be any damage to 
the crops by oil, permission was given 
to ajiply oil to the waters. At anotlier 
ineetiug t>f llie Indians, a resolution 
was jiassed gr.inting tlie use of the re­
serve to the Kamloops Air Clul) for a 
period of five vears at an annual rental 
of $300.
....■ . . - ---  -... .. . •
()ne out of every thirty-live w.ige 
earners in Canada is on the pay-roll of 
tile Canadian National Railways, and 
the t.'aiiadian National pay envelopes 
supi>ort aiiproxjimately one-twcntielb 
of llie Dojninion’s population.
.Another way to help train daughter 
is to place a large mirror behind the 
kitchen sink'.
Individuality in literature is just a 
matter of writing old stuff a little less 
elegantly.
One New V'ork apartment ol 12 
rooms and 5 baths rents for $69,750 a 
year— unfurnished.
FULL SH EETS OF
FO UNDATIO N A N D  W HY
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Foundation is used for four reasons, 
namelv, for the production of strong 
combs’ well attached to their frames, to 
save the bees energy and time in build­
ing the combs, to ensure a maximum 
number of worker cells, and to encour­
age the bees in building straight combs. 
Only by using full sheets of foundation 
can all these aims be attained.
There arc a few beekeepers who still 
adhere to tlie old practice of supplying 
the bees with “starters/’ because it 
seems to cost less and is fairly satis­
factory. The slight saving on initial 
cost is'poor business, for, by so doing, 
the two most important aims for giv­
ing foundation are defeated.
In the first place, the bees arc not 
saved the time and energy that they 
would he, had full sheets of foundation 
been giyen. It is commonly under­
stood that the production of ivax and 
building of comb takes more energy 
from the beies than the production of 
honey; if full sheets of foundation be 
given, then the energy of the bees is 
beingi conserved. While the bees are 
building that part of the cpmb that 
comprises the foundation they are using 
time that might otherwise be used in 
the storing of honey. Furthermore, it 
requires- about ten or twelve pounds of 
honey to manufacture a pound of wax. 
At ten cents per pound for honey, the 
cost of making a pound of wax is one 
dollar. Foundation can be purchased 
for about seventy-two cents per pound.
A second important argument in 
favour of supplying the bees with full 
sheets of foundation is that they will 
then build the entire comb of .worker 
cells. A great many combs built from 
starters contain a considerable propor­
tion of cells for the 'rearing of unpro­
ductive drones.
There is no doubt whatever that 
lieekeepers arc well advised to use full 
sheets of foundation.
W. G; LE  MAISTRE,
(ientral 'Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. Ont.
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
DOG TAX
W ARNING
-Notice is hereby given that every 
person who owns or harbours a dog 
within the limits of the City, such dog
not w earing a_collaE-J:Q,.,..w,hich.-Js....a.t,-
tached the licence-tag issued for the 
year 1929 in connection with the licence 
in respect of same, is guilty of an in­
fraction of the provisions of the Dog 
Licence and Regulation By-Law” and 
liable to, prosecution.
The necessary licence and tag may 
be obtained at the City offices from 
June' 24th to 29th inclusive.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. G,, City Clerk.
June 20th, 1929. 45-2c
NOTICE
The law partnership heretofore sub­
sisting between John'F. Burne and E. 
C.' Weddell under the firm name of 
Burne & Weddell has been dissolved. 
All accounts owing to or by the said 
firm are to be paid to or by the said 
E. C. Weddell.
Dated at Kelowna, B. .C*, tliis lltn  
day of June, 1929.^^ F. BURNE.
E. G. W ED D ELL.
45-2c
t e n d e r s  w a )n t e d
TEN D ER S for butteraiilk at Kel­
owna Creamery. Applications to-be  
made to Secretary, D. K. Gordon. New 
contracts began June 1st. 43-tfc
KELO'WNA HIGH SCHOOL
Senior Matriculation Class
Provided sufficient students register 
before the 30th day of June, the School 
Board will continue the above class 
during- the ensuing school year. - '
Intending students please register at 
once at the office of the Secretary.
N . D . M c T A V i S H ,
Secretary,-
Kelowna Board of School Trustees.
4S-2c
A/eo; M illinery 
is Here
.Smart and s|)orty belt llat :̂ arc just in. I licto aiĉ  lit­
tle close liitiuK sliapes. others with large drooping brims, 
me<linm sized shapes that roll np or oil the face. 1 hi.y 
come ill nice light shade.s and white foi .snmmei wi.ii.
Ibices $4.95 $7.95
Gel One of these Sturdy Suit Cases 
for your Vacation Trip
Cood siz.e suit case.s*are being olTcred this week at a 
specially low price. These were goods that 
as $6.75. C Q  Q f i
WK]i:.K-.KND .SPECIAL.......................................
fill
KELOW NA, B. C.PHONE 361
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
was granted by the Government 
to build the Hospital. The public 
are asked for $3,()00 to furnish 
and equip it.
YOUR l a s t  c h a n c e  TO GET A
D O D G E
S E D A N
n R A W  tak e place at the Empress Theatre 
- on July 3rd, about 9 p.m.
Don’t ju s t  buy one ticket. Buy five, ten, twenty-'- 
one for each of the family. SEE SAM ELLIOTT
ALL EXPENSES NOW PAID. EVERY 
DOLLAR HELPS FURNISHING FUND
K ELO W NA LADIES' 
HOSPITAL AID
KELOW NA  
H O SPITAL SOCIETY
IS?
IDEAL FOR HOLIDAY TRIPS
ORTHOPHONIC PORTABLE VICTROLA
How often have . you 
•wished for just, some 
such a music-ihaker 
as this' Portable Or- 
thophonic! Now at 
last you can have 
music at its best vvith 
you on your next 
trip. In the car or 
boattornatTiamp'this" 
handy little instru­
ment is sure to add 
to 'th e  dajr’s outing. 
Orthophonic sound 
box, needle contain­
er, record holder and 
all the features of the 
cabinet models are 
combined in this out­
standing model.
F ic ir o T a  2 - 5 S  y
Model 2^35, $35.00. Model 2-55, $48.50 
— YOUR-CRKDIT IS GOOD AT MASON & RISCH
Mason &  Risch, Ltd.
BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA, B.C.
Duo-Art in Steinwa^, Mason & Risch and Henry Herbert 
' . Pianos. '
....
. i f i  Jf* ^  ^ i f w . ' W c s i ! . * A v , ? f i * .  ..i^r*:-/- ^ Vĵ i '  ■»«•« ''(4-vu 3«jt£W «</^^‘4 {S/inlirt^^
FAO E @tX
f H K  E»I*OWJNA CO U RIER AWB QKARAOAI»t
g g isasgagi^^
ORCHARDIST TH U R SD AY, JUNE 27th. J.929
i/WV..
CONSERVATIVE LEAD ER
TO VISIT IN TER IOR
Hon. R. B. Bennett V/ill Spend Month 
Of August In B.C.
Atfurdiug to present plans, Hon. K. 
jt. Hcniiclt. leader of tlie Conservative 
party in the Dominion, will spend the 
month of Aiwist in British Columbia, 
devoting :i goo<l deal of tlu- time': t() the 
visiting Of nortliern Coast points and 
remote |)arls of tlie toimtry that are 
not likely to be reached during the us­
ual hurried clc(itioii toitr.
Moil. Mr. Bennett will attend a Con­
servative picnic at Salmon Arm on 
July 27th. while on his way west. He 
will return on his way eastward by the 
Kettle V’alley route ami wdll speak at a 
meelitig at Pentieloii ou August 20th, 
and at Craml I'orks on the day follow­
ing. Meetings will also he lieki at Trail 
and other principal points in tlje Kf)ot- 
en.'iy. It is not proposed to visit Kel­
owna ami Vernon U|)on this tour, but 
it is expected that (piite a mimhcr of 
people will take advantage of the op- 
portimilv to hear the Conservative 
chieftain at Penticton or Grand Forks, 
and the meetings :it these towns will 
he hilled throughout the Okanagan.
She: “f siii)po«e you’ve seen worse
looking girls than I?”
Silence.
“1 say f suppose you’ve seeny— ”̂ 
He: “i heard you the first time, I
was just trying to think.”
tam  Beattie, well known Canacilaii 
war veteran—now a leading member 
of the Toronto Flying Club, says:—
have always found Buckinghams 
easy on the nerves and throat, es­
pecially after flying in the higher 
altitudes.’*
B u c k I mm
ALL QUALITY'
f# r SSe
IN LONDON A SHILLING ” |
C  1  G  ' A- -R
NO COUPONS
T h e  B r i d g e  
o f  S i g h s
At the gate of a cemetery there 
ia o certain bridge—-“A Bridge 
of Sighs”. Many a widow 
passes over it to return to a 
honie from which Death has 
taken husband and father.
Death is not a tragedy. Tragedy 
strikes the living,— those who 
are bereft of their natural 
provider.
No life insurance policy can take 
the place of a husband and 
father, but the proceeds of it will 
relieve a family from distress 
until they are able to adjust 
themselves to new coî ditions.
We invite enquiries froin men 
who desire advice concerning the 
right type of life insurance 
protection. Write for our pam­
phlet entitled “No Matter What 





_ H e .a d J ) ff ic e iT Q B ^ ^
NORMAN E. D AY  
General Agent, Kelowna
w i t i i
a n d  n o t  y e t  a  y e a r  o l d
111m
m
Why is it you see so many De Soto Sixes on the 
streets? Why is this car such a favorite? Not yet a 
_yeat_old, aniLalready it-ranksamong thobest-sellersi-
1075
am i up a t  the fa c to ry
Touring . . . .
.R oadster. . . .
2-D oor S e d a n . . 
Business C ou pe .
^ D o o r  Sedan . .
Oc Luxe Coupe .
(with rmmbia twaŜ
4-D oor Sedan  
D e Lttxe . . . .  1205






The reason for this swift rise to leadership and 
universal acceptance is obvious. De Soto .Six fills 
a hitherto unsatisfied demand for a perfectly-styled, 
smart and beautiful car that coipbiues a brilliant 
appearance with power, speed, easy-riding qualities, 
dependability and- safety, insured by positive-acting 
weatherproof 4-wheel hydraulic brakes.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
‘THIS a n d  T H A T ’’




May I ask permission to repair what 
.seems* to me a most unaccoimtahle 
omission on the part of the anonymous 
critic who wrote an appreciation of
“ riiis and That” in the Courier of
June 20tli? I refer to tin- fact that no
reference was made— except indirectly 
in a (leprcciatory allusion to the stage 
management— to the work of Mrs.
Nicholson, who was, in point of fact, 
the moving .spirit in the whole eutcr- 
lainmcnt.
The critic ‘‘congratulates Kelowna ou 
the show,” picks out certain perform­
ers for well-merited praise, speaks of 
the “colour and setting of ‘The Pain­
ted Doll' ” as being “far above tlie av­
erage,” and likely "to pul many larger 
turns to shame— well thought out, and 
every one good” (with all of which 1 
am sure cveryliody will agree), ami yet 
has no word of inaisc or tlianks for 
the lady who was mainly responsible 
for it all! Surely this seems both un­
fair and uncalled fori It is quite true 
that the waits were long, hut I have 
yet to see the amateur performance 
where they arc not! Moreover, the 
hulk of' the audience bore this well, es­
pecially the cliildren, who seemed 
greatly amused by the clowns.
Though I have not the iilcasure of 
Mrs. Nicholson’s acquaiiitancc (and 
have no particular claim to voice this 
protest except as one of a grateful au­
dience), I feel sure that 1 speak for 
the majority of those who were pre­
sent when 1 thank her for an original 
and delightful performance.
Trusting that “This and That” may 
yet hccomc “These and 1 hose,  ̂ and 
tliat Mrs. Nicholson yv'ill try again,”







Sir: With reference to the item in the
Local and Personal Column of your 
paper on Thursday, June 20th, where 
it Was stated that “the Ladies Aid did 
not wish a repeat performance of ‘The 
Bathroom Door’ ” amongst the items 
given 'at the Empress Theatre on the 
previo'us evening, I should be glad 
if vou would be good gnough to pub­
lish this letter correcting that state- 
rhent.
In the arrangements originally made 
with Mr. Maddin, Manager of the Em­
press Theatre, we were allowed half 
an hour between pictures to repeat 
items from our “This and That” per­
formance. This of course eliminated 
“The Bathroom Door” frorn con­
sideration. On the day before the re­
peat performance we were asked to in­
clude the^play, butjvve did not think-it 
was fair to the cast at that late hour.
.Had we known it ■ was possible to 
provide a lon.ger entertainment, ■ yye 
should have been only too glad to in­
clude the plaj\ the. cast of which wer̂ - 
so excellent, , ; ' '
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
privilege of using your space to correct 
■ what would- otherwise .give a very 
wrong impression.
■ I am.
Yours very truly, “■ 
KATH.ARINE W EDDELL, 
President, Girls Hospital Aid.
(E D ITO R IA L NOTE.— The para-
.graph. in .question was handed in by a 
member of the cast of “The Bathroom 
Door.”-and was accepted in, good faith 
by The Courier.-as there was no reason. 
toWouhtJtsWccuracy.)
W ITH  B E T TE R  W EATH ER
FISHING IM PROVES
Suggestions Where To Spend TIic 
Week-End Holiday
Summit lakes yielded good baskets to 
local anglers over the wcck-cml. .Wea­
ther conditions were more favoural>le 
than has been tlic case for several 
weeks past, and the results, as expected, 
were coiisiderahly hetter. Sunday was 
an ideal summer’s day, and, altho-- ’’ 
Hie fi.sh were not sufficiently responsive 
to tlie lures of a few sportsmen, the 
majority returned from the various 
lakes well satisfied with their augliug 
efforts.
To those who are contemplating a 
fishing c.xpcditiou fur the fortlieomiug 
week-end and holiday and are undeeid- 
ed as to where to go, tile following sug­
gestions. based on the general condition 
of the summit lakes as at last week, 
arc offered:
Good camp site.s, clear water and ex­
cellent river fishing are to he found at 
Brenda Falls, near Sugar Lake. Tents 
may he pitched free of charge and the 
road.s arc good. At Sugar Lake eah- 
iiis are obtainable at moderate prices 
and iionse lioats are also tnocmable.
, Using the fly or small .spinners, ang­
lers should do well at Mahel̂  Lake over 
the approaching week-end. Good camp­
ing grounds are available at Dolly Var- 
den Beach, where the water is shallow 
and an ideal picnic spot may be found 
for the whole family. Go to Mabel 
Lake via Enderhy.
Adams River, a four-hour motor trip 
from Kelowna, offers good fishing, cab­
ins and camp sites for the week-end 
outing. The gravel roads are in good 
condition.
Ely fishing at Paul Lake is, at time 
of writing, the best in-the TntOrior, ac­
cording to reports. Echo Lodge, at the 
lake, offers lodgings for the week-end.
Cottages and an Inn at Sorrento pro­
vide accommodation for visitors who 
prefer a quiet holiday amid surround 
ings of great beauty.
At Bolinc Lake over the last week­
end, Messrs. Leslie and Eric ThompT 
son and Jimmy Thom had very good 
luck. Messrs. Norman and Fred Day, 
Jack Gripman and A. Rankin also 
found the fishing very good at Boline, 
although tlicy were forced to throw 
iiack some of their catch which were 
found to be spawning. Boline is a lake 
not easily accessible.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Roweliffe, using 
the fly, caught their limit at Sugar Lake 
over the week-end.
Messrs. C. Hawes, Reg Weddell and 
W. R. Maxson found fly fishing excep 
tibnatly good at Bear»Lake, as did Mes­
srs. A. K. Loyd and party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurriefr and Mr 
and Mrs. D. Sexsmith found Salmon 
Lake better fishing grounds than has 
heen the case during the last ten years. 
Thej'" c.xperienced little trouble in bag 
ging the limit on the fly in a short time.
Me.ssrs. Jack Cummings and F. Prid- 
ham, using.Jock Scott Snecials. captur­
ed good baskets at Chute Lake over the 
week-end.
Casting with a dark fly at the mouth 
of Adams River, Mr. J. F. Roberts lur­
ed nine beauties into his basket. Boats 
are obtainable from Mr. Foster, near 
Squilax. .
Demonstrating,, that it is not neces­
sary to go far afield on strictly angling 
exueditions, Freddie Burr made the 
bait on his hook look attractive to six 
venturesome Okanagan trout at the 
C.P.R. wharf, and the lake level went 
down (?) as the fish came up. Fishing 
near Bear Creek on the Okanagan, 
Father Carlyle reduced'the population 
of the big lake by six. ' Mr. Kitson. of 
Westbank, experimenting with the Col­
umbia Spinner near Chaplin’s, also 
caught six trout, while Mr. Basil L'oyd, 
using the same tackle off the Eldorado 
Arms, made a good catch of the Kam­
loops variety. Master Collett was, also 
successful at the same point.
STU D EN TS A T  BUSINESS
C O LLE G E  DO GOOD W ORK
RUTLAND
Pupils of the High School and En­
trance grades are writing the annual 
departmental examinations this week. 
;The following were promoted from 
High School Entrance to first year 
High Schobl on' recommendation 
TTerl5etT““‘A:l0<an'dxrfr''''BugtrTce-““]̂  ̂
Leo Graf, Myrtie McMillan, Hiroshi 
Sugimoto, Betty McMurray, Muriel 
Urquhart and Phyllis White.
Because it is Chrysler-built, it is in every sense an 
individualistic creation, unlike every other car in 
smooth flow of power,in freshness of line and color— 
in effortless eagerness to eat up the highway, xmd 
in ease and economy of operation.
AO pri€wm /*• o>. 6. WiruUor, 
QmtoriOf including atandard 
fiuitoaymquipmant (freight and 
taxaa extra)
Already there is abundant proof that De Soto Six,, 
after many thousands of miles, retains its good looks, 
its alert power and its exceptional comfort.
Let us place a iDe_Soto_Six_at your-disposal—so thaU 
you can observe for yourself its many superiorities.
J
3 1 5
CHRYSLER M o t o r s  P r o d u c t
M cD onald G arage
PHONES:—-207 and 92
BERNARD AVENUE - - - KELOW NA
Mr. rind Mrs. F. L. Irwin, Sen., and 
their son Verne, of Nelsbn, B. C_., have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs, Irwin, jr.
. Miss Agnes Rae, ■ \vho has been very 
ill in Kelowna Hospital, is well enough 
to return to her home once more. Her 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.' ' .A. ■-fc .
Class Average Of Marks Shows Cred­
itably High Percentaj^e
Once again the local baseball team 
attained third place in the league and 
secured a position, in the play-off to de­
cide possession of the Cup. History 
again repeated itself when Rutland lost 
the toss and had to meet the Rambr. 
Icrs bn the Kelowna field.' The .game, 
played on Friday last, proved a fairly 
easv. win for the town boys. At no 
time did Rutland really threaten. As 
no doubt a full report will appear in 
the sports nrige, it will not be necessary 
to .go into details. The final score was 
12-5 in favour of the Ramblers, and it 
-was undoubtedly a--case- of_the_best- 
team winning. The weakness of the 
Kelowna playing field was demonstrat­
ed when' two flies sent out to right 
field, that ordinarily, would have only 
been good for two bases, were turned 
into homers, the ball being lost in the 
adjoining property, A ground rule 
covering this would obviate this diffi­
culty.
The Rutland team lined up as fol- 
1nw.<;: Mcl.cod, 3b. rf., A. Kitsch, lb.F .̂ iu i ci. jd. r .y x’vu n. i j.
Howes, cf;. Quigley. P, 3b., R. Kitsch. 
2h., Irwin, c, Graf. s s . Bach, rf, p, Blen- 
karn. If. , ■ . ,
Score hv innings:
RUTLAND: .... . 0 0 0 1 3 1 0— 5
RAMBLERS: 3 0 3 4 2 O x— 12
K ELO W N A FR U IT .AND
V E G E T A B L E  SHIPM ENTS





The work done in the Kelowna 
Business College has been , exception­
ally good during the past year,_ the 
following marks having been achieved 
for class averages: Shorthand, 90 per
cent; Bookkeeping, 86 per cent; Typ­
ing, 90 per cent; Spelling. 75 per cent; 
total for all subjects, 85 per cent. 
““'■ 'Bol:VeSsfuÎ 'fetMi’dirfes“̂ oi^tIiV^fic> 
ial Pitman Shorthand Elementary and 
Theory Cortificates are;.—Elementary: 
Misses Isbbel Stewart. Jessie Ramsay, 
Grace Burtch, Betty Simeon and Mr. 
Clement Chaplin; Theory; Misses Iso- 
bel Stewart. Marion Elmore, Grace 
Burtch and Jessie Ramsay.
Owing to the fact that the Reming­
ton Company has withdrawn its month­
ly medal awards, and the Underwood 
Company only presents a gold medal 
for fifty net words in a fifteen minute 
test, one only of which has been awayd- 
ed this year, the students have been un­
able to capture as much as.dufin.g last 
year, in spite of which excellent vyork 
has been done. - -
Miss Isobel Stewart especially merits 
niention. Throughout- thê ŷ she has 
led her class in all subjects, and her 
class average is 95.9 per cent. Miss 
Jessie Ramsay ranks a close second 
with .94 per cent and both these stud­
ents have presented first-class -ŵ ork.
The regular school year closes on 
June 28th, but a summer term opens on 
.Tuiy 2nd, under the direction of Miss
—Hwmphr€ysf---who—succeeds—i\'fiss- 
Leckie-Ewing in charge of the school. 
Miss Leckie-Ewing leaves shortly for 
Coast points. •
NEW ISSUE JUNE 18. 1929
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CANADMN.NATIONAL RAHWAY COMPANY
FORTY-YEAR 5 PER CENT GUARANTEED  
GOLD BONDS
Principal and interest payable in Canada in Canadian currency at any 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce (Yukon Territory ex- 
cepted), or at the option of the holder, in New York City in United 
States gold coin at the agency of said bank, or in London, England, 
in pounds sterling, at the rate of 54.86?  ̂ (U.S.) to the pound, at 
the bank’s London branch.
'J'o he dated July 1, 1929. To mature July 1, 1969
Autliori/.ed $60.()(){),()00; present issue $4(M)()0,()00. Intere.st pa34.il»le 
January 1 and July 1. Bauds in denoniiiiation of $1,000 in coupon 
form registerahle 'as to principal; also in fully-registered form in 
denominations of $1,000, $5,000' and $10,000. Nou-callalilc prior to 
July 1. 19H. It is expected that application will he made in due 
course to list these bonds ou the New York Stock I'.xehauge.
Guaranteed Unconditionally by the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada as to both Principal and Interest
PRICE: 100 and interest
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EX ECU TO R S. ETC.
M  m ■ B n  SB B
m
m
JU V EN ILE ARTISTES
TO  VISIT K ELO W N A
“Winnipeg Kiddies” To Appear At 
Empress On July 5th And 6th
The world famous Winnio'-'- Kiddies 
will play a special engagement at the 
Empress Theatre on Frida3' and Satur­
day, July 5th and 6th.
The Winnipegi Kiddies are now on 
their twelfth annual tour and are break-, 
ing attendance records everywhere. 
Thc>' Avill appear here with the permis­
sion of the Board of Education and 
Child Welfare, Association. They carry 
their own school teacher and wardrobe 
mistress.
Special scenic equipment w’M be used 
for the production, which is said to he 
an outstanding attraction.
TONIGHT-
JOHN GILBERT AND  
GRETA GARBO ,in
“ A Woman O f  Affairs”
Next FR ID A Y  & SATU RD AY
r
You’ll get an eyeful with 
A L IC E  W H ITE in
T B E  SHOW G IR L’
FR ID AY AND SATU RD AY, JUNE 28th and 29th
JACK HOLT
IN
“ S U B M A R IN E
It cost $20,000 to take one scene in this picture. It was taken 300 
feet under the water, where a submarine had been sunk. - ' 
Also CO M ED Y and'PATH E R E V IE W  ’
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening?, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
M ONDAY a n d  TU ESD AY, JU LY 1st and 2nd
MILTON SILLS
IN
“  Love and ! l i  Devil ”
A new kind of romance in an old world setting. . Also -
MONDAY NIGHT IS GUT NIGHT
O N E  PRIZE O N LY
lA D Y ’S DIAMOND KING
' See it at J. B. Knowles’
And Comedy, Pathe Review and Coloured Picture, “SO UVEN IR S”
Matinees, 3.30; iOc and 25c Evenings, 7.J3 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDN ESD AY AND THURSDAY, JU LY 3rd and 4th
■ LAUHA LA PLANTE
IN
F i B E R r K E E P E R S ”
WED. NIGHT HOSPITAL GIFT NIGHT
• $1,600 in Prizes, including
A DODGE SEDAN and F IF T E E N  O T H E R  PRIZES
Proceeds from car tickets for the Kelowna General Hospital, The 
Hospital also receives a percentage of admissions. 
NOTE.— We-expect a record crowd to see this picture and ask as 
many as possible to he on time for the first show, 7.15. •
SPECIA L $10.00 CASH PRIZE • given to the party winning the
car, providing the party is at the theatre............
Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c






A  hew preparation which immediately destroys flies, 
moths, mosquitoes, roaches, spiders, fleas, bed bugs, ants 
and other insects.
Put up in bottles at
5U^'75cV$i:25, $2.50 and-$4Dtr
YQU W IL L  G ET IT  A T
P. B. WILLITS & GO.
S/o/<’e
Phone 19 KELOW NA; B. C.
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•w h^ri y o u  ii^se
^AG/C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Higfiesi Qua Hi if, 
^A^dem(e Price.
MADE IN CANADA • NO ALUM .
E .W . O IL L E T T  CO. LTD.
T O R O N T O ,  CAN.
srocKwai's l t d .
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
Blue Willow Cups and Saucers 10c
Tea Plates -.......2 for 25c
Bread and Butter Plates .......—. 10c
Oatmeal Plates ——........... 2 for 25c
Fruit Dishes - ... —...................... Sc
JUST ARRIVED  
Sealers and Sealer Tops and 
Rubber R ings; also 
Preserving Kettles.
FROM  M O N TR EAL  
To Plymouth— Cherbourg
—Southampton— Hamburg
July 10    Montrose
July 24, Aug. 21 .............. Montcalm
To Cherbourg— Southampton-Antwerp
July 18, Aug. IS ............. . Metagama
Aug. 1, Aug. 29  ............ . M outdare
To Belfast— Liverpool— Glasgow
July 20, Aug. 17. ..............   Melita
July 26 .... Duchess of Athbll
Aug. 3, Aug. 31 —..........i: Minnedosa
Aug. 9 ..........................   Montrose
To Liverpool
* July 19, Aug. 14 .... Duchess of York 
Aug. 2, Aug. 28 .... Duchess of Bedford 
Calling at Cobh.
FROM Q U EBEC  
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
July 9, July 30 .... Empress of Scotland
GLENMORE
One of our own Glcmnore boys, 
h'rank A. Lewis, was laid to rest on 
h'riday afternoon in the i emctcry nest­
ling Under the cliffs.
Those of us who waldied his growth 
from early boyhood have followed his 
uiiiver.sity career with mtcrcst. A tra­
gic happeniiiK has removed him froir 
our uihIsI aud the work to which he 
lio()e<l to devote his life, yet in the 
iulltr life on which he has entered u 
greater work of service may he his.
A short service, attended by the 
univcr.sity .students at Trail, was held be­
fore the removal of tlic remains to Kc- 
lowna. . . .  ,
The iniprcB.sJve service at t̂. .Mich­
ael and All AngeTs’ Church, Kelowna, 
was conducted by the Yen. Archdeacon 
(ireeiie and the Rector, Rev. C. E.
Davis. The choir sung “O love that
will not let me go” and "Father to Tliec 
] conic.” The Ciisket was borne into 
the clnirch amid a wealth of flowers by 
Me.ssr.s. H. K. Todd, L. M. Needham. 
R, .Seath. G. .Renfrew, L. Mount and 
D. Wliitliam.
Among the numerous floral tributes 
from relatives and friends were those 
from his university chum, Jack, his 
eo-workers at Trail and the Benevolent
Society of Trail.
' ♦  * *
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Rankin arc en­
joying a visit from their daughter Mrs, 
J. Mar.shall, who came in last week 
with her two' little girls.
We congratulate our one time teach­
er, Mrs. Morton Paige, and her hus- 
iiaml, who spent several years in Glen- 
more, on the birth of their little daugh­
ter. ■m m m
Our congratulations are sincere to 
Olive Brown, one of our early schol­
ars, and Frank Snowscll, Normal 
School students who completed their 
teaphers’ course at the University. We 
wish them success in their chosen vo-
 ̂ ^
Vera Cushing, at the recent musical 
examination was successful m piano­
forte playing, /passing m the higher 
division with honourable mention, and 
we congratulatejicr. ^
The annual Glenmore picnic wilf be 
held on July 1st, at the Glenmore Pm- 
nic Ground, Manhattan Beach. Mr. 
Vince Martin is in charge of the trans­
portation and those needing it ar6 ask­
ed to communicate with him. Messrs. 
W. R. Rankin and R. W , Corner are 
arranging a good spô ŝ programme. H 
is hoped that all who can will jom in 
and make it a real community success.
Special . General Meeting Of Water
.........  Users /■  -■
In  order to give the caiididafes a t 
Rie election held on S a tu rd ay , last an 
opportunity to express their views on 
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AugC7; Aug.-'27
To Glasgow— Belfast— Liverpool 
July 12 - ..... ..........Montroyal
A pply to Agents - everywhere of 
J . J .  F O R S T E R ,
S.S. G eneral P ass. A gent, 




C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
MAIN LIN E
to all points in the Middle West, 








Daily and Sunday Service; 
—— Frequent SaUtngs-to—-  
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
. over.
Crime will end soon after the entire 
-population learns to think every crim­
inal a dirty bum.
It opens fresh and this i.s 
the source of its fine flavor. 
Freshness and flavor are one 
in milk and Pacific. Milk’s 
herds, plant and market are 
together, so the time between 
milking and using is short. 
It reaches your table but a 
short time packed.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS O F P A C IFIC  MILK  
Head Office:
milling v.its Iitdd on Thursday evening, 
JuiK- 20ih, ill tin- Sehoollunisi- at (ikm- 
nu'ie, .Mum- iliirly-four water users he- 
iiig jire''(’nl.
On nioiion of Mr. W. IL Adams, se- 
rimded by Mr. J. Clarke, Mr. 1C 
Chcyiie was ajuiointed chairman and 
Mr. W. R. Reed, secretary.
It was inoveil by Mr. (t. T. Bolloii 
and .secoinleii by Mr. J. Wartl: that tlie 
secretary he instructed to convey to 
Mrs. I.ewis and her sons the tleci» sym­
pathy of’ the meeting in her sad her- 
eaveiiicnl. Carried.
After tlie notice of the meeting had 
been read by tbc secretary. Trustee 
Bolton re«|iiested that the secretary 
read tlie minutes of Trustee meetings 
in so far as tliey dealt willi the seyiiagc 
problem. This was done.
The chairman then called uiioii 1 ru.s- 
tee Pearson to give his views on the 
seepage problem. . . .
'Trustee Pearson said that the meet­
ing had been exprcs.sly called to alLw 
the candidates for the coming election 
to express lYicir views; he rnigh: have 
something to say later.
Tlie cliairinaii then invited Mr, Ran­
kin to address the meeting.
Mr. Rtiiikin wislied to know who had 
called the meeting. . . . , ,
Trustee Bolton replied that he and 
two other Trustees had.
Mr. Rankin said he was opposed to 
the District at large being charged with 
the cost of drainage work.
Mr. Wilson then asked that Mr. 
Seath be heard first. • ■ ,
The chairman stated that tlie original 
plan was to drain by means of ditches, 
but that it had been decided that this 
was not feasible. The Killifer man had 
then come in and it looked as if the 
mole draining might solve their pro­
blem. He was of the opnndn that it 
was impossililc for orcliardists to tac­
kle their drainage individually. He ŷas 
in favour of a drainage expert being 
brought in. He thought that each man 
should pay for the cost of draining his 
own land but that the-District should 
.solve the method of drainage. He then
called upon Mr, Seath. t, t •
Mr. Seath agreed with Mr. Rankin 
that the candidates had no for
this meeting. He thought the District 
should bear the cost of obtaining tech­
nical advice on the drainage f  oblem. 
He did not think it advisable to bring 
in an expert until the Killifcr method 
of mole draining had been tried out. 
Personally, he thought it would prove 
successful. He favoured individuals 
uaying for their own work.
* Mr. Wilson wished to know
would buy the outfit. . ,
Mr. Seath replied that some individ-
” m̂7  WUson did not think there would
be enough work to w arran t an individ­
ual m aking such an investinent. _  
M r C E . A tkin did not think i t  sme 
to form' definite conclusions on the 
mole draining y n til one year after the 
Hnd bcCH. dOHC. ,
Mr Seath explained that it was pro- 
n o S  to mole drain two feet deep and 
lo  prevent the ^ e e p a g e  from sprea^ng
up the slope to the good ̂ trees, H u e
bottom  land was not suitable for oren 
ards but could, when drained, be used 
W  field crops. M r. M cLarty, of . the 
Sum m er land Experiihental
looked over the^proposition and
that two-foot drains would - be, sutnc
'^ M r  J W ard  asked M r, Rankin if he 
aom oved of the D istric t loaning funds
to-^purc h a s e  a drainage outfit, and re-
reived an affirmative reply.
4- -fnr orte was willing to
'̂ Mms-sss
who
^ "^ M r^ k  D. A lexander thought tha t
the 'mole draining had great, possibili­
ties. He said he had heard - rumours 
that Mr. Seath w-as trying to get on the 
the Board purely to promote the inter­
ests of the, seepage men. This was not
_ _ J. 1_i.' iVrt t*
COMING— -EMPRESS THEATRE
friday § Saturday, My 5̂  6
THE WORLD-FAMOUS
(Tour under direction of Mamtoba Board of Education)
7 of the cleverest youngsters ever in Kelowna. /
ONE HOUR OF SUPREME ENTERTAINMENT  
with Picture Programme
ALICE WHITE IN ‘THE SHOW GIRL’
DANCING - ACROBATICS - COMEDY 
HARMONY - SINGING
2 performances each night at ADM ISSION:
7 and 9 p.m. Adults, 75c; Children, 2Sc
SPECIA L CH ILD R EN ’S M ATIN EE at 2.30 p.m. each day:—  
Adults, 50c; Children, 15c
«• ’ f
*  TW E N TY  YEARS AGO *»
---------   ̂ 4
♦  (From the files of "’Ihc Kelowna 4
«• Courier”)
Thursday, June 24, 1909
•• ' l l ie  B i lgo -C a itad ia n  lu u i t  Lands 
t o. l ia v f  oiH’iU'd an o ff ice  fo r  the ir  on- 
g in e i r in g  d i p a r ln u  nt in  t l ie  old C onrie r 
b n i ld ing  next to tiu- Opera  House, on 
W a te r  S treet."
• « *
"At a ineeling of the (lirectors of the 
Kelowna /\<|natic .(\s.soi„iation. held on 
hriday. Mr. 'T. Wilkinson was appoint­
ed caretaker of the premises of the As- 
S(.)ciation from July 1st. Several tend­
ers for tlie dressing-rooin.s and wharf 
were opened, and the contract was a- 
warded to Mr. J. A. Bigger, who 
liroinptly licgaii work on Monday and 
is making good progress, and it is hop­
ed to have the bathing accoininodatioii 
ready by July 1st,or immediately there­
after.’*
* 1 >»/
"Mr. C. A. Stoess, C.lv. arrived on 
Monday from Kcreiiicos t_o take charge 
of the engineering work in eoiincction 
with the great irrigation project of the 
Belgo-Canadian I'ruit L̂aiul.s C-o. He 
was accoiniianied liy his assistant. Mr. 
1'. Kevnolds.”
At the first of a series of three re- 
galta.s to he held at Naraniata during 
the suinnier, three ' war canoe crews 
competed. Suninierland won by a mar­
gin of aliout fifty yards over Kelowna 
on a mile course, with Naraiiiata thud 
by less than a length.
First steps to lay out a landing field 
at the Penticton Recreation Grounds 
and thus put Penticton into the list of 
air ports were taken by Reeve Mac­
donald last week, when, under his dir­
ection,:! large , cross was nuirkcd out 
on the turf grounds. This i.s to be till­
ed in with white «̂”ul and will make an 
excellent piarker. A flag pole fifty feet 
high has also been erected.
on all District matters. He had alwa^ 
found both Mr. Seath and Mr. Ra:nkin 
fair-minded mcii, and, were it possible, 
would like to see them both on the
Board. . - ■ -m-
Upon being asked his opinion, Mr. 
J. M. Vint said he thought that the 
use of the proposed outfit would be l̂i- 
mited to .Killifering and draiping, but 
he believed there would be work for it
outside the District. , Ji
Mr. K. K. Munro requested that the 
present Trustees express their views
on the matter. .. . . •
Trustee Corner replied that the mm-, 
utes as read out gave his views. He 
did not think that a snap vote should 
be taken at this meeting, but that, it 
the question was to be settled by the 
water users, it should be done by a
^'Tnis?e?'Bolton said that the min­
utes as read out gave the feelings of 
the different Trustees. tn
Trustee Corner had no objection to 
the District buying an outfit, provided 
proper security was , given l̂an
the outfit was re-sold to and the seep
^^Mr^^W. E. Adams thought the Dis­
trict should finance the purchase, of the 
outfit.' He was most sanguine of the 
Killifer method of mole draining being
successful. , •
Mr K. K. Munro requested enuncia­
tion of the policy of the other Trustees.
Trustee Clarke said he was of the 
opinion that, if the District the
whole cost of dramage, such, a policy
would react to the benefit of the^whole 
valley and eliminate the danger of val­
uable acreage going out. Hovyever f 
the individuals wished to their
oWn lands, he was in favour of the 
District buying the outfit and re-selhng
it to an individual, .
Trustee Pearson said he was against 
the whoLe District bearing the cost ot 
drainage. Mr. Gfdves had reported that 
in Yakima the whole cost of drainage 
was charged to the lands benefiting and 
contributing. It had been s'lid t̂hat n 
Rutland the cost of drauiage haff fipallŷ  
been spread over the whole District. 
He had investigated this and bad foun 
that not one penny had been charged 
to lands that were , not benefiting or 
Lntributing. It had also been^j^^ed
that .h^ Sstric!
r ■__ -tvio+fAr and COH“Mr. Groves on this matter^aiid bad con­
vinced him that this method would be 
most unfair in Glenmore. He objected 
to the poor lands being saddled with 
the cost of draining some of the best 
orchards in the valley. He was agree­
able that the District loan the money 
for an outfit, the cost to be charged to
the seepage area.- , .
Trustee Bolton was in favour of the 
District loaning money to an individ­
ual to buy a machine, the responsibility 
to be on the whole District.
Reeve J. N. Cushing thoueht he 
could finance the. purchase of an outfit 
for Mr. Vint as cheap as through the 
District.
The following resolution was then
m oved  by Mr. e. E. Atkin and second­
ed by Mr. J. E. Ward: That this meet­
ing recommend to the Trustees that th- 
District purchase a KiHifcr'and tractor, 
and that same be re-sold to an individ­
ual under sufficient security. The vot­
ing w'as 16 for and 6 against. The 
chairman declared the resolution car- 
ried.
T̂ h eTP e eti n g~adjo u rn ed-a t—11—p. m 
.« # ★
On Saturday last, Mr. R. W. Seath 
w'as elected a Trustee of Glenmore Ir­
rigation District, to complete the un­
expired term of the-late Mr. A. G. Mc­
Gregor. The voting wa.s: Seath, 28; 
Rankin, 22.
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis­
trict met on Monday evening last.
.-Dr r)irk<;rm waited on the Board in
connection with the amount charged to 
him for storage .water during the month 
of August, for the past few years. It 
was finally agreed that the charges 
should be. submitted to Major Mac­
donald, for adjustment if necessary.
Trustees Bolton. Clarke and Seath 
were appointed a committee to formu­
late a plan for the purchase of drain&ge 
equipment, etc,-̂ .
The usual routine business was at­
tended to, the meeting adjourning at 
11.20 p.m.
G ILB ER T’S PARABLE
G. K. ( lusteitoii flevcrlv’̂ sidcsUppcd 
a speech .at a banquet imvcii iu bis hon­
our a little while ago., He got off a 
paralile whieh, boiled <Iown, ran as 
follows:
An early ( brislian iiiartvr stood in 
the arena awaiting the lions, and, h;tv- 
iiig juayed that he iniglit be sjiared, tie 
received an insiuration. When pre<;*-nt- 
Iv :i g,re:it t;iwny bea.st apjieared. and, 
with a ro;ir, bounded towards tlie wait­
ing vielini, tlie latter, as he stood with 
folded arms, imillered ;i few words and 
immediately the lion recoiled and slunk 
b;iek into its eage.
'J'he ( Iiristian w'as draggeil before 
(lie emperor, who im|uired: “ What
didst tlioii say? What magie li.ist tfiou 
useil tli:it the king of be.ists li.atli refus­
ed to liarm thee?”
"O, ( ’aesar,” replied the Christian, 
"I simply said to the lion: ‘Have a
care wlnit thou doest, fool, for after 
thou hast eaten they will call upon thee 
to make :i speech’.”
Whcrcui)on (J.K.C., williout aiiotlicr 
word, resumed his se:it.— I'-x.
TO  A N Y M AN’S SON
If you would quit your work when 
all about j'ou there are tasks ;it hand 
that must some day be done; if in 
despair because soiiieoiie would doubt 
■ ybu. you are getting no where in tliis 
life, my son.
For the man who sticks there s 
tunjilc coiupcnsiitioii. :i rcŵ :ird for him 
who suffers not defeat. Keep on and 
figlit, lose not detcnninatioii— have 
faith, my son, and you will not he be:it.
I'ear not, nor yet he whijipcd hy 
odds like cattle, though life on earth’s 
a grind from sun to sun; hold high 
your head and, fearless, brave the battle 
tluit must go on licfore your work is 
done. — Kelo Ker, Kelowna.
Saturday, . .. ..
5 t . iO  p n i.... "G ene ra l L le c t r ic  I Io u r .
( fre liestra . "R hapsody  in BJiic”  U»c’' 
shvviii), NiJCUinie. " T w o  Am erican  
Sketches'' (G r iscU c). "Rii>-s Horn  m 
H o n g  K o n g "  ( t -h a s i i i ) .  I '-xcepds, 
'J o n i iy '  S iie lt A u f ”  ( K r c n c k ) .  " t . a r i ia t -  
ure Dance S u ite "  ( M c K a y ) ,  ' " l im e s  
Square" ( W h i tb o i  t i e ) : P iano Duet. 
Ja/-/ S tudy " ( H i l l ) ;  C)rclu‘.Htra. "M ov<  
m e ii ts  o f a C i t y ”  (B h . inm ). ‘ t, reole 
D ays "  (G ro fe ) .  " .M ard i G ras”  ( t i r o fe ) .  
"S idew a lks  of New Y o r k ”  ( L ; iw lo r ) ,  
"M e t ro p o l is ”  (.Grofe).
() to 7 1).111.- - " L u c k y  S tr ike  H o u r . ”
7 to  8 ]>.m... " N ig h ts  in .Spain.’’
H to 8.30 ii.m.— “Temple of the -\ir.”
t.)rchc,<>lra. "Temple Bells;' k-nsemb- 
le. "Thinking of You;" tlrchi stiii, "lja
(. im iu a i i ta in c ”  (k la b r ie l -M a r ie  ); M a le  
Q uarte tte . "S h o u t  H a l le ln ja h  ’Cause 
I ’m  H o m e ; "  T e n o r  and Soiirano. ‘T i l
Kee ii U n  D re a m in g ; ' ’ < >rche>tra, 
" W li is iH ’i i n g  I 'k iw c rs "  (vi>u B lo n ) ;  
M a le  Qn;v te l le .  " I .a d y  D iv ine  ’ (S h i l -  
k r e t ) :  M ixed  Q na i lette, '■Bcbcre Me I f  
A l l  I ' l iosc l in d c a r in g  Young i h a rm s ;”  
Bass S*do, "S i*a i i is l i  t.*old:  ̂ Orchestra,
" l- 'o rgc t Me N o t ”  ( M a c B c th ) ;  k 'nsem- 
hle. "Jcric lH i. ’
') to 10 p.m. '(joldcn Legends,” 
SnIijccI; "The I.ady of l.vuiis." 
lU to 11 p.m, -“Schoid Da,\'s.”
11 to 12 ]).III.- - " L e t ’s D a iu e . ”
"Gunboat” Smith, who recently pro­
moted several boxing bouts at Kel­
owna, has announced the Opening of a 
school of instruction at Princeton, 
where he intends to give instruction in 
pugilism and physical athlctic.s and 
stage boxing exhibitions from time to 
time. Backed by a Princeton man, 
“Gunboat” , has secured a lease of an 
old buildingi which will be altered aud 
converted into a permanent arena.
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
(Continued from Page 3).
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.— “Standard Symph­
ony Hour.” . , r. „
Orchestra: “Turkey m the Straw
(Guion), “ To a Wild Rose” (Mac- 
DowellL “Wood Pixies” (Hadle- 
“From the Canebrake” (Gardner), 
“Syncopation” (Kreisler), Finale, “New, 
World Symphony’’ (Dvorak), .“At the 
Fair,” (Powell), Valse Suite. "Southern 
Nights” (Guion), "Silhouettes” (Had­
ley)., American Fantasy (Herberp. _
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—-“Memory Lane.
10 to 11 p.m.— “Slumber Hour.” _
11 to 12 p.m.— Dance music by The 
'i'rocaderans.
Friday, July 5
6 to 6.30 p.m.— “The Gossipers.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.— “Half Uours With
the Senate.” .
7 to 8 p.m.— “NBC Green Room.
8 to 9 p.m,— “R CA ‘Hour.”
Orchestra, “At Sunrise” (Grunn);
Tenor Solo, to be selected; Orchestra, 
“Narcissus” (Nevin); Contralto Solo, 
Rondo from ‘‘Mignori’' (Thomas); Or- 
chestra, Hungarian Dance No. 5 (Bra­
hms), Symphonic Poem, “Vltava 
(Smetana); Scientific Lecture  ̂ by 
Henry Hyde- on ‘^Wonders of the 
Earth: Rivers;” Tenor Solo, to be sel­
ected; Orchestra,. Prelude, "Lohen­
grin” (Wagner); Contralto Solo, My 
Mountain Maid” (Grieg); Orchestra, 
“By the Brook” (Boisdeffre); Orches­
tra and Voices, Prelude and March of 
the Toreadors, from “Carmen” (Bizet). 
/ 9 to 9.30 p.m.— Borden Dairy pro­
gramme.
9.30 to 10 p.m.— KGO. "The Olym­
pians.” „
10 to 11 p.m.-—̂“Broadway Melodies.-
11 to 12.̂ p.m,— Dance music by The' 
Trocaderans.
. C A S H
S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY
[T PAYS TO PAY CASH
where your money goes 
further.
3-lb. pail Pure Lard 63c
Sunmaid Puffed Seeded Rai­
sins, just arrived;





Shelled Walnuts, ' 
fresh and sweet, lb.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,
per package 8c
W e carry the best of Fresh 
“Fruits and Vegetab]
can make no mistake in l âv-
ing us your order.







Following our policy of providing an up-to- 
date Stock Quotation Service, we are instal­
ling on July 2nd, TELEPHONE TYPE­
WRITERS in our Board Room. These arc 
latest and most accurate machines^ for the 
transmission of Stock Quotations and news.
The public are cordially invited to. inspect them.
Stirling & Nicholson
LIMITED
Private Wire Correspondents of Stobie, Forlong & Co.
Phone 162





building a new home or mak­
ing over ah old one, use this greatest 
of all wallboards. You will get these four 
supreme building advantages;
Full %" thickness— greater struc­
tural strength and rigidity.
Faster Application— Goes up quickly, 
without muss-—saving time, labor and 
money.
Fire-Proof —  Non-Warping — Gyproc 
walls are fire barriers. Cannot crack, warp 
or shrink.
Takes any Decoration—Including Ala- 







F irep ro o f ’W dllboa
, For Sale By
Wm. H aug & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
1
A RARE O PPO R TU N ITY !
AUCTION ! JULY 4111,1 P.M
Choice residential property, loi' Mt '-;'-R. W. Thomas—(4inle.s.s_accept=._,̂ .ra...̂ k
4 4' /'/* .    1 ̂  ̂  t - ̂ 1̂ 4'̂ ».444.̂ 4'/xlt'rl . . Djnable offers are previously, made privately).






K E LO W N A  AND W O O D LAW N  (Ethel St,, atid Bttrne Ave.). 
Five minutes to Sandy Beach, Okanagan Lake. 4̂ 4 acres m all, or 
divide. Lot “A ” acres. Bungalow, 3 rooms.^Open fireplace. Ver- 
. andah, 21 f tTTbngfJ 6TfT“dllWvyay wtlr400-WeHised-grapc-vm.uIiGariy IL» XUIÎ  9 X LI IL, vii v« J i. • L. 4 •«L
round same. 52 Lambert cherries 11 plum trees, 16 current bushes, 
5 Norway spruce, weeping willows, 4 Japanese m^les, 4 Jap larch. 
Approached from Burne Ave.  ̂(bridge over Mill Creek) . .  _ 
Woodlawn, Lot “B”. 2 acres. 144 ft. frontage on Ethel .St. W OOD- 
LAW N. ,35 cherry trees, 50 plum, 3 pear, 2 apricot, 3 applc,̂  2 nut. 
120 grape vines on cedar pergola. Pcomes._ Willow Pattern rustic 
bridge at waterfall with water iris and ■ old English fla ŝ An elegant 
building site amongst rare shrubs and shady maples. Rockery and. 
terraced walls, etc. Row of 39 Norway spruce on North boumlary
-1 acre Modern hom e; Ethel St., city frontage, 253 ft., 6
. . . T- . . .  J -------
7 large bearing cherries. 4 grape vines, 2 pears, J  plums. Agpiixagus, 
bed Rhubarb. Rustic gateway. Lawn at sid^ Shady , trees. Privet 
hedge. Weeping ;̂illows bordering stream. Tennis  ̂ Court with 11 
N o r W  spruce (25 ft. high), 1 Oriental spruce, 2 Normandy lir, 1
hemlock, 2 iris, junipers, etc. ^
Thf f u r n i t u r e  and effects will be sold by Auction on July 18th,
' IF  Property IS SOLD as aboye.
Terms. Detailed printed particular.s, photos, etc,, from—--
GODDARDS AUCTION & REALTY CO., KELOWNA
45-2p
** S0 tM i M M
Pa g e  e ig h t THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROXST
THURSDAY. JUNE 27th, 192»*
Somethino N ew —
IN COOL SUMMER BEVERAGES
Horne's Grape Punch, Horne's Cherry Punch, Horne s 
Lemon Juice, Horne’s Orange Juice, Bordeaux Citronnadc, 
Bordeaux Orangeade, Hero Raspberry Syrup.
Also the
WELL KNOWN DRINKS
C 1*4: fh I>cniou Cup, C. & B. Lime Cup, C, <S: B, Orange 
Cup. Welch’s (irape Juice, Lmpress Raspberry Vinegar. 
Rose's am) ‘Monlserrat Lime Juice.
The M cKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
: SPORT ITEMS :
V ER N O N  TEA M S W IN
AND LO SE  H E R E
(Continued from Page 1)




ANIMAL SPRAY - - - KILLS AND REPELS
FLIES, LICE arid MOSQUITOES
■ A
Our Developing Mash and Developing Scratch for young 
» chicks is tlie best procurable.
QUAKER, FIVE ROSES,™ MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
and CEREALS
BUY From The HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY !
Accidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 67 KELOWNA, B. C.
PEOPLE ARE FUNNYTHAT W AY!
iiiiiiiiKS. Jack Parkinson Kcttinfi; tlie 
only dean liit up to the sixth itiniitp.
lt)nl)otoii replacc<l Gaytou in the Ijox 
in tlie fifth, and Vernon i)roceedcd to 
tie the score, whieli. stood d-2 in Kel­
owna’s favour. A walk to Forrester 
and Thorlakson's hit put two on bases, 
hut Gaytou made a pretty play on 
I t room's Kcptnider, toucliiiiK second and 
retiriuK hroorn at fir.st for a double 
play. Cross hit a fly to the liKht field 
fence, and when the hall was lost in 
the long grass it went for a home run, 
scoring I'orrestcr ahead of him to tic 
the count. Mutrie struck out for the 
third out. Kelowna threatened agaii' 
in this inning when, after Chater had 
struck out. Gaytou connected s<|uarely 
with one of Urquhart's fast ones, amt 
the ball sailed for deep left centre field 
Tliorlakson, running at to]) speed, made 
a one-handed spear of the ball, for the 
feature catdi of the game. Roth .was 
safe on another error on Broom, and 
Dalton was walked. Parkinson went 
out to the infield, and the rally was 
over, without further spore.
In the sixth, Harold Johnston retali 
ated for Thorlakson’s circus catch by 
going back to deep centre and with a 
flying leap caught Ur<|uhart’s drive, 
which looked good for at least three 
bases. The Vernon pitcher, weaken 
ing in the sixth, was hit for what prov­
ed to he the winning runs. Up to this 
time, he had' held the Kelowna hatters 
to a solitary.'safe hit. as al! four runs 
scored in the first inning were the re 
suit of errors.
Johnston led off with a single 
through the infield, Stephenson was 
safe when Langistaff let a poor throw 
to first go through him, and Piriê  after 
attempting to hunt, sent out a Texas 
Leaguer over the infield. lonhoton 
struck out, hut Chater sent out a two- 
hagger to right, and Gay ton also hit 
safely. Roth struck out. but Dalton 
connected and so did Jack Parkinson. 
Johnston came up the second time and 
Broom’s error gave him a life at first. 
Stephenson hit one over the infield, hut 
Johnston was caught trying to score 
for the third out. However, seven Kcl 
owna runners had crossed the plate. 
Vernon were retired in order in the 
seventh, and the igiame was called on ac­
count of darkness.
The features of the game \verc the 
catches referred to by Johnston and 
'Tliorlakson, the poor support given to 
Urtiuhart in the first inning, when 
Kelowna scored four runs without 
clean hit, some “bonehead”' base-run­
ning by the visitors. Gayton’s fielding, 
and the all round superior fielding of 
the winners, none of their three errors 
affecting the Vernon score, all of which 
were earned. Apart from the fata' 
s'ixth, Urquhart outpitched his oppon­
ents hut seemed to lose control, and. 
if the game had been a nine-inning fix­
ture, the Vernon management would 
have, been igiuilty of poor judgment in 
not replacing him. ’
BOX SCORE
It is an extraordinary fact that 
people who are rigidly careful 
with Fire in their own homes 
are utterly reckless with it when 
out of doors.̂  ̂ , P E R
CENT of our Fire Losses last 
year would have been prevented, 
had people tried to remember 
that F IR E  is an element with 
which it is NEVER safe to be
K ELO W N A AB R H PO A. E
Chater, ss...... .. 4
‘■ 2
1 0 1 0
Gayton, p-2b. ..4 1 3 2 0
T. Roth. If. ... .. 4 1 0 I 1 0
Dalton, 3h. .. 3 2. 1 1 3 1
Parkinson,Ih. ' .. 4 2 2 7 1 0
Johnston, 2b-cf. 4 1 1 3 2 1
Stephenson, rf. 4 ■ 1 1 0 1 1
Pirie, c. ....... .. 3 1 1 6 1 0
Lindsay, cf. ... ..2 0 0 . 0 0 0
lonhoton, p. . .. 1 0 0 0 1 0
33 11 8 21 13 3
■ VERNON ■ AB R H PO A E
Lorrester, 2h. 
Thorlakson, If.
..3 1 0 0 1 1
;2' 1 1 3 0 0
Broom, ss. ... .. 4 0 1 1 1 4
Cross, c. ..;.... . .4 ' ■ 1 2 10 2 0
Langstaff, lb. .. 1 0 1 4 0 1
Mutrie, 3h..... .. 3 1 0 0 0 0
Langstaff, rf. .. 3 0 1 0 1 0
MctZulloch. cf. 1 0 0 0 0 1
Micon, cf. ..... ..3 0 1 0 0 0
Urquhart, p. . .. 3 p 0 0 0 , 0
27 4 7 18 : 5 7
caught off the hascs. which pulled the 
RiitkiiHl pitcher out of difficult.v'- Dug­
gan was fairly well supported, and 
with the excci»liun of the fifth inning 
was never ui d.mger. fSourke’s four 
flits in U.B many Irip-s to the plate, iu- 
eluding a homer, and Dalton atul ( . 
lloth with three safe hlow.s. led tlie 
Rainhler attack.
Score by innings:
RA.\1BL1:RS d 0 J 4 2 0 x~12 18 d 
RUTl.AND 0 0 0 1 3 1 0— 5 0 0 
Suiiunary:—-L.'trned runs: Ramblers. 
8; Rutland. 2. Hume runs: IJourke, 
Dalton. Two base hits: Bach. C.
Roth. ■ Bases on halls: none. Struck 
out: Duggan, 10; Quigley. 2. Double 
piay.s: P. Kitsch (unassisted); Dalton 
to McKay. Hit by pitclier: Duggan
l,y Quigley. Left on liases: Ramblers, 
6; Rutland, 3. Stolen bases: McLeod. 
A. Kitsch. R. Kitsch (5). Bach. C. 
Roth. Ncid. Dalton.
careless.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES - YOU CRN HELP!






Sole Distributors for B. C.:—  .V/v.-.
M O R R ISO N  TR A C TO R  & E Q U IP M E N T  CO,, LTD ., Vancouver 
Kelowna Prince George Nelson
Score by innings:«
R H E
-V-ER.Xf) J 4 „ 7 . 7
KELOWN.A. -4...0 0 0 0 7 x— 11 8 3 
Batteries: Vernon, Urquhart arid
Cross; Kelowna, Gayton. C ôriboton 
and Pirie. Passed halls: CrosSi 1;
Piric, 1. Wild pitches: Urquhart, 2. 
Earned runs: Kelowna, 3; Vernon. 4,
Stolen bases: Gayton, 2; Roth; Park-'
iiison, 2. Two base hits: Broom, Chat­
er. 'Three base hits: Micon. Home- 
runs: Cross. Bases on,halls: off Urqu­
hart, 1; Gayton. 1; lonhoton, 2. Struck 
out: Gayton. 4; Urquhart, 9; lonhoton, 
2. Double play: Gayton to Parkin­
son. Hit by pitcher: Thorlakson. by 
loriboton. Left on bases: Kelowna, 3; 
Vernon, ,6.̂ _ 2 runs, 5 hits off Gayton in 
4 innings: 2 rims, 2 hits off lonhoton in 
3 innings. Winning pitcher: Gayton. 
Umpire: Johnston. Scorer: McKay.
Ramblers Eliminate Rutland From  
Leajgue Play-Offs
Despite a game pitching performance 
by Bill Quigiley, who was - suffering 
from’ torn leg ligaments sustained in the 
June 3 game, Rutland were elirninated 
from the Central Okanagan league 
play“offs^by"the~Ramblers-for-the- sec­
ond year in succession, as the local 
team took the siidden death semi-final 
on Friday night 12-5. Quigley, Rut­
land’s most effective tyyirler. eniefed 
the box ill; an effort to give his team 
the victory necessary to enter the final 
series agjairist the Hornets, and \vith 
better support and faster fielding of 
^he hall, would have Avon any ordinary 
hall game. The 'Ramblers, however, 
to take advantage of errors
Ramblers And H ornets Clash 
Tom orrow
4'omurrovv night (Friday, June 28) 
Ramblers and Hornets, the two local 
entries in the Central Okanagan Leag­
ue. will meet again on the Harvey Av­
enue grounds in the final .scries fur the 
ehampionship and the Spalding and 
0;ik Hall enps, won last year by the 
haskethall hoys. The teams met in the 
first game on Tuesday night., the'result 
of which appears cl.sewhere, and, as 
the championship is decided on the 
team first winning two games, the 
location of trophies may he decided to­
morrow night, tlie game being sched­
uled for 6 p.m
Penticton arc scheduled to appear 
this afternoon (Thursday) at 4 p.m. in 
a return for the game played down the 
lake recently, when the locals were 
successful in nosing out the'Penticton- 
ites, 7-5, after the home team had 
threatened a last inning rally, when 
the score stood 7-0 in Kelowna’s fav­
our. Dalton going into the box to save 
the game for the locals.
From the team.turned out last week. 
Kelowna has excellent material for a 
baseball team this year equally as 
good as any other valley organization 
The inclusion of younger material has 
proved successful, and the infield, con 
sisting of J. Parkinson. Gaiyton, Chater 
and Dalton, with Johnspn, Roth, and 
others to complete the outfield, com 
bine's speed with hitting strength, 
which has been evident in games play­
ed this season. Kelowna has one of 
the best nines turned out since the 
semi-pro days, and the team is worthy 
of support. '
Ramblefs Give H ornets H ot Time
Batting Harold Johnston out of the 
pitcher’s box in the second inning 
.when five runners crossed the plate on 
six clean hits, including twe-baggers 
by Dalton, Duggan and Stevenson, anc 
Neid’s triple, the Ramblers providec 
the Hornets with-plenty of opposition 
in the first game of the final series for 
the .district charnpionship on Tuesday 
night. lonhoton was rushed to the 
rescue in the third, and, although the 
Ramblers hit him frequently, they were 
only able to collect two more runs, as 
the Kelowna pitcher was effective with 
men on bases.
The Hornets, whp had collected three 
counters in the first inning, w^n the 
game, in the fourth, after the first two 
batters had been, disposed of, an error 
by C. Roth on ‘Weatherill’s grounder 
followed by Johnston’s long drive for' 
a home run. Jack Parkinson’s two- 
bagger, and lack oLjudgment ip centre 
field when Neid and Duggan both went 
after Pirie’s fly, bringing in 4 runs. The 
Hornets had added one in the third and 
got another in the sixth, leaving tHtm 
on the long end of a 9-7 score
Unfortunately, baseball w ill lose the 
services of one of its strongest players 
in Warren Gayton, who was injured in 
the first inning, sliding to second. He 
was taken to the Hospital, and at the 
time of writing it was understdod that 
no hones were broken, but a severe 
sprain sustained. Gayton is one of the 
most popular local athletes, and his 
accident is greatly deplored not only 
by the players but by supporters:
There was plenty of action for the 
good crowd which turned out to see 
the two local teanis afeain fighting for 
the championship, and, while there were 
a few errors injected into the contest, 
the majority of them did not affect the 
score, although the Hornet errors onlv 
accounted for one extra run, as com­
pared with four runs which Rambler 
misplays let across the plate. Roth 
■ pttched-a-good-gamc-for—the-lo.sers-.and., 
had his support held, up, the score 
woukh have been closer.
Gayton was slated tP take the mounc 
for the basketball hoys, but the Horn­
ets went to bat first, and when the 
Ramblers took their turn at the plate 
Gayton was in the Hospital. Johnston 
was sent in and, although he safely 
weathered the first inriing, met his 
downfall in the second, when the Ram­
blers found the pitching to their liking. 
A  strong wind bothered the twirlers 
and made fly-balls hard for the out­
fielders to-judge.—Pirie-dropped-one in 
the long grass in right field in the op­
ening inning \vith -two. on, which, went 
for a home run, and gave the Hornets 
a three run lead. The Ramblers came 
back with five, and hits by Johnston 
and Parkinson gave the Hornets an- 
otheL . WitJi the score 5-4 against them 
the basketballers sent lonhoton in to 
pitch, and the Ramblers went without 
a score for two innings. In the mean­
time, the Hornets had collected their 
four '̂ counters in the. fourth and were 
leading 8-5. The losers scored twice 
oft. lonhoton Aon_hits_ebw„Daltbn and
s e c o n d  g a i t H '  o f  t h e  s e r i e s ^  a u d  . s h o u l d  
h i i s k e t h a l l c i . s  w i n .  t h r i y  w i l l  r e t a i ntl
the Spakling and Oak Hall cups won 
ast year, ainl also gn through this sea- 
.son vvitlunit a defeat. The loss of Gay- 
ton is a scriou.s blow to them, for which 
lunhutun iiartially makes up. hut Gay- 
ton’s batting will he missed when the 
teams luccl again tomorrow night. 
Score by innings t R. li. F..
Hornets ...... 3 0 1 4 0 1 0—9 10 5
Ramblers   0 5 0 0 2 0 0—7  I S  4
Famed rims: Ramblers, 6; Hornets, 
5. Two-base hits: Dalton, Duggan,
McKay, SteKciuson, Parkinson, Tlirec- 
hasc hits: Jolinslon, Neid. Home runs: 
Pirie, Johnston. Bases on halls: none. 
Hit by jiitclicr; Roweliffe by Roth. 
Struck out: Rotli, 4; Johnston, 1; lon- 
hotou, 6, Stolen bases: Dalton, Mc­
Kay, Stevenson, Gayton, Johnston, 
Parkinson, 2. Sacrifice hit: McKay.
6 liits, 5 runs, off Jolinston in 2 innirtgs;
7 hits, 2 runs, off lonhoton in 5 inn­
ings; 10 hits, 9 runs, off Roth in 7 imi-
fh
L(ive yon.' enemies. They merely 
shoot von. Vour friends levy taxes.
Health hint: Never eat canned corn 
without removing the can.
and slow fielding, coupled with hits by 
Bourke and Dalton over the short 
right fiekl fence for home runs, which 
gave them sufficient runs to win the 
contest. Roy Duggan, pitching for the 
winners, .struck.out half the ■ batters 
who faced-him. and was only hit hard 
in one innin.g, the fifth, when Rutland 
secured three of their five counters.
Four hits in a-row .ojavc the Ramb­
lers a three run lead in the first inning, 
and in the third a procession of hits 
gave the winners another three runs, 
although Dalton aud Neid ivere both
Stevenson, McKay’s sacrifice, and an 
error by Johnston, but the basketballers 
came back to add anothfer on Johnston’s 
three-bagger and Parkinson's timely 
single. The Ramblers had,nicn on bas­
es in the sixth and seventh, but could 
not bring therri across the plate as 
lonhoton tightened up. In the final 
inning, McKay was on second with two 
down, blit Brisco hit to Parkinson for 
a third out Harold Johnston,  ̂with a
ir  t r i p s  t opertect athug average, 
the plate, four runs, alid four hits, in­
cluding a homer and a three-bagger, 
and Jack Parkinson, with three hits in 
four times to bat, collected seven of- 
the ’ten hits off Roth, and it was their 
batting which brought in six runs for 
tĥ  winners.
The losers collected six of their 13 
hits in the second, and the rest were 
scattered over the remaining five inn­
ings.
■ Tomorrow night at 6 p.m. (Friday) 
the two teams wilt again meet in the
iiigs. Winning pitcher: loilboton. Um­
pires: Dr. Wright and Bert Johnston. 
Scorer: Hunt.
Penticton Game Cancelled 
Owing to the final scries between tlie 
Hornets and the Ramblers hciiif? play­
ed this week on 'Puesday and Friday, 
the proposed visit of Penticton today 
(Thursday) lias been cancelled, as the 
managecnent feel that three games in a 
week is a little too much to cxinet;t the 
public to support, and injury to any of 
the members Of the two local tcam.s in 
a game with Penticton today would 
handicap their cltanccs in the final to 
morrow night.
Penticton or Srimmcrland will pro­
bably he here next Thursday afternoon, 
and with the fruit season rapidly ap 
preaching baseball is nearing to a close.
Sunday Opening
K l f  A W n ilT Q  Sunday afternoons• and evenings.
WE SERVE ICED COLD DRINKSICE CREAM AND SODAS
SUNDAES OF SPECIAL QUALITY
AT THE USUAL PRICE
OUR
CANDIES & FRENCH CHOCOLATES
ARE ALL HOME MADE
C R IC K E T
City Team For Game W ith  Occidentals
For the match with the Occidentals 
on Sunday next,̂  ̂ which will he played 
on- the Agricultural Grounds as i/sual, 
the City teani will be composed of the 
following players: Messrs. Matthews, 
Blakeborough, Mangin, Crichton, Kit- 
son, Haynian, Dalton, Keevil, Fleck, 
Burt and Bredin, with W, B. Hughes- 
Games, reserve.
The agencies that make you seem in 
the wrong when you aren’t: A slip of
the tongue and a slip of a girl.
SEE
SPURRIER’S
FOR W HERE TO 




The other day we mentioned that a complete FISHING  
OUTFIT for your holidays need not cost over Three Doh
lars. A lot of folks have been buying that outfit.
^  *
Hoodery
A  T H R ir r  O P P O R rU N IT Y
2,0000 PAIRS DRAWN FROM THTBEST MIttS IN C A N A D A .^
EVE RY P A IR  P E R F E C T
Heavy Service, Sheer Service, Semi Service 
Chiffon Weights, Full Fashioned anA Seamless, j
These are the greatest values in Ladies’ Hosiery we have ever 
offered.' Every pair perfect. -'̂ NQ_:.second^----- ----- - -
V
A volume subsidiary line of K A Y SER  made, by H A R V E Y .‘A real spleiidid 
thread plaited hose, fine gahge, with seamless feet, s i z e s t o  10.. triors: 
platinum, atmosphere, dune, hoggar, cameo; silk to cuff.
At, per pair ............ -....-................................................. .
KAYSER 102X and 121X, slipper heel, smart ankles, beautifully fashioned. 
All the new shadesT" patioii, sandstone,- Saturn, chaire, illusion^ hof^ar, 
Neptune, sonata, white and black; Also tan skin, bareskin and ^ '1  
faifskin. These are just in stock. Per pair ...... ........ —
KAYSER 88X, silk to welt, mercerized welt and foot, all the K f l
shades as in No. 1G2X and: 121X. Per pair .... .........................
BUY HOSIERY AT THIS SALE
T O  W E A R l T O  H A V E A R E SE R V E !TO  G IV E!
One cannot have too many pairs of hose. Buy them by the box. Just as
- -----jieccssar,y-Ito_the._wardEohe_ as sugar tp the tea.
Another HA RV EY ' production in semi-service weight, fine gauge, real 
good wearing sizes, 8JA to 10. Colors, patio, champagne, natural, blonde,  ̂
sonata. Just the wanted summer shades.
e x t r a o r d i n a r y  v a l u e  ......................... ........ ............. ...........
EXTRA SPECIAL CLEARANCE LINES
M ERCURY, PE N M A N ’S AND W IN SO M E  M AID
Regular $2.00 lines. These are not silk to the top but are real-good wear­
ing and good colors. Sizes 8j4 to 10. “ ”  ~
ALL AT ONE PRICE
• • • r ‘
PLATTEDSANDAIS MANY NEW ONES
FR O M IN
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
No. 8458— Two tone tan, Cuban co­
vered heels, sandal $5.25
strap ........ ....
No. 8447—Tw o tone tan foundation- 
with white interlaced Cuban cov­
ered heels; real sm art $6.00
and cool
No. 8465— Two tone fawn founda­
tion with royal blue interlacing:
quite snappy for hot $6.50
BEAUTIFUL SHOES
Tilt' sea.son’s .smarte.st models of 
exciuisilc -grace and- quality,—.AIl 
 ̂ the—new—leallLcxs in all sizes.’ •
W H IT E  K ID  .Slippers and Pumps 
are quite the go. •
A splendid variety for misses and 
women. Specialhe selected sum- 
mcr footwear. One strap cross
-iveather—yvear-
strap, two sfrap~and-sandal- mod­
els. with high, . medium or loAv
We have w hat you w ant in Shoes 
for sport wear, .n all sizes.
heels.
TH * >MAS L A W S O N , LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B.C.
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